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IGnnick~ project gets $5 million 
Family's gift marks one of the largest donations to athletics program ever 

BY ALEX LANG 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Krause family of Des 
Moines has given the ill $5 mil
lion for the renovation of Kinnick 
Stadium, providing half of the 
tota1 private funds for the project. 

420 Kum & Go stores in the Mid
west, said he donated the money to 
give back for all the memories the 
university has provided him. His 
gift IJU1Jks one of the largest dona
tions to the athletics program ever. 

The 1957 UI graduate said he was 
a manager of the Iowa football 
team during his years at the uni
versity and this was his way of 
thanking the school 

'There isn't any better Hawk
eye family," said Athletics Director 
Bob Bowlsby. 'This isn't about giv
ing to me or to the university, it is 
about giving back to the fans." 

Bowlsby, who described him
self as a close friend of the 
Krauses, said the university 
initially went to the Krause 
family with a proposal and 
reached an agreement on their 
donation within a few months. 

WA "Bill" Krause, who is co
founder and owner of more than 

Krause spent most of his speech 
during a Sept. 10 press conferenoo 
thanking the members ofhis fam. 
ily for their continuous support. 

"This gift is an enormous step 
forward for us," Bowlsby said, 

SEE .. a . PAGE 8A 

CYCLONE HEARTS ARE CY-ING 

Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa cornerback Jovon Johnson holds the Cy-Hawk Trophy amid a swarm of fans with teammates Clinton Solomon (lah) and George 
Lewis attar their 17-10 victory over Iowa State. The Hawkeyes now lead the sarles with the Cyclones 35-17. Read mora In Sports. 

Officials probe 
Sept. ll crash 
that lcilled teen 

Authorities believe a 
13-year-old was driving 

BY JIM BUlTS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa State Patrol on Sunday continued to 
investigate a crash east of Iowa City that killed a 
local teenager and that authorities believe 
involved a 13-year-<Jld driver. 

Madison Brigham, 16, of Iowa City died at the 
acene of the accident. The driver of the Chevy Tahoe 
in which he was a passenger lost control and craahed 
into a ditch at 8 p.m. Sept. 11. Mitchell Slocum, 13, of 
West Branch, was reportedly driving north on White 
Oak Avenue Northeast when he allegedly crossed 
into the oncoming lane before rolling over. 

Mitchell, who was not wearing a seat belt, was 
airlifted to UI Hospitals and ·Clinics after the 
crash. A hospital official said Sunday she was 
unable to report on his condition. A call placed to 
the Slocum residence was not immediately 
returned Sunday. 

Madison, known by family as a caring, shy, and 
patient "country boy," was riding in the passenger 
Beat of the SUV with his seat belt on. 

A junior at City High, he was a tennis player 
who was fond of riding horses. Typically clad in 
Converse shoes and jeans, be loved to listen to 
mcb rockers as AC/DC and Van Halen and eat 
grilled-cheese sandwiches. 

SEE ACCIBT, PAGE 8A 

FEELING 
8& •• DEFENSIVE 

Russel Owens is once again helping 
Hawkeye fans get to the games 

CONDUCTOR 
of HISTORY 
BY BRIAN SPANNAGEltTHEDAILYir:N1AN 

"Welcome aboard! Go back to the right as far as 
you can," Russel Owens, a volunteer conductor for 
the Hawkeye Express, told countleSB passengers as 
they made their way up the three metal stairs to 
board the train on Sept. 11. 

Clad in the blue polyester sports coat with shiny 
gold buttons that he wore for years while working as a 
railroad conductor, the 72-year-<J]d Owens has again 

SEE .... PAGE 8A 

Conductor Russel 
Owens, 72, loob 
out the window of 
the Hawkeye 
Elprass on Ill 
way to the game 
on Saturday. 
Owens was a 
conductor on the 
"bllball spacial" 
paaangar trains 
In the 19601 
before they war,a 
dlscontll11ad 
In 1967. 

MUSHROOM 
OVER KOREA 

&&,u Mostly sunny, Luckily, tenacious is The mushroom cloud over North 
windy how the Hawkeyes Korean was not caused by a 

spell defense. 18 nuclear explosion, officials say. SA 

50¢ 

JAMES ARTHUR TRIAL 

Remorseful 
ex-UI student 
gets 25 years 
Sentencing closes a vehicular
homicide case stemming from 
a September 2003 car crash 
BY SEUNG MIN KIM 

THE DAIL V ICJNAN 

If James Arthur could take 
back the events of Sept. 28, 
2003, when he drove drunk 
and killed best friend Brian 
Barry, he would. 

The former m student tear
fully apologized to Barry's 
parents, William and Jean 
Barry, and other victims of 
the crash on Sept. 10, before 
6th District Judge L. Vern 
Robinson sentenced him to 25 
years in prison for vehicular 
homicide and two counts of 
serious injury by vehicle. 

'Tm so, so sorry," a handcuffed 
and orange jumpsuit-clad Arthur 
said, his voioo breaking. "I know 
what I say won't bring him back. 
Brian was my best friend, and he 
is with me in spirit today, watch
ing over me." 

The sentencing closed the 
crinrinal case stemming from a 
crash that stunned the commu
nity, the UI, and West High 
School, from which Arthur and 
Barry graduated in May 2003. 

Arthur 
"I'm so. so sorry" 

he said at his 
sentencing 
Sept. 10 

Lawyers 
reached a plea 
agreement 
shortly before 
the case went 
to trial in July. 

Authorities 
said Arthur, 
now 19, bad a 
blood-alcohol 
level of .163 
when he sped 
down Taft 
Speedway 
a nd smashed 

his 1997 Ford Thunderbird 
into a tree at 2:19 a .m. on 
Sept. 28, 2003. 

He ignored pleas from 
Barry, West High student 
Mackenzie Sedlacek, and UI 
student Betsy Sweeting to 
slow down, driving at 61 to 74 
mph in the 25-mph zone. 

Barry suffered a blunt force 
injury to the head, reports show. 

"In the future, I'll be sure to 
help others not make the 
same choices," Arthur said. 
"fm sorry to everyone affected 

SEE ARTHUR, PAGE 8A 

Students~ bus use in 
Iowa City skyrockets 

BY MEGHAN SIMS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The city and university 
parking departments' endeav
ors to encourage students to 
use the public bus system, 
thus driving less, appear to 
have taken hold, according to 
statistics. 

No of student semc~ter c1ty bus 
p,1sses sold through Aur;ust 

No of student clay P<Hkmg pern11ts 
solrt tiHOll ~ll August 

1.200 

1.000 978 

2003 

• 2002 2004 
2002 w• 111e nm )lew o1111e cloy ParldnC perm~~ 
.. "'"· 10 ·-lei ... not lvalllbM tor 2001 

The two worked together to 
give discounts to students who 
bought semester bus passes 
and did not buy a day parking 
permit. Since parking officials 
reduced ticket costs two years 
ago, students are consistently 
riding more and driving less. 
Students paid the regular rate 
of $25 a month before negotia
tions between Iowa City Tran
sit and the UI Parking and 
Transportation Department . 
dropped the rate to $16 a L-------------l 
month in the fall of2002. 

"Hey, we get them for $16, 
we'll sell them to you for $16," 
said Michelle Ribble, the UI 
Parking and Transportation 
commuter-programs manager, 
about the idea behind the dis
count. 

Ribble and UI Parking and 
Transportation searched for 
ways to encourage students to 
leave their cars at home and 
decided on an additional mon
etary incentive to reward stu
dents who did not buy the 
$SO-per-semester day parking 

LETTING THE 
BAN LAPSE 
Politicians of both parties share 
the blame for letting the 

permit. The semester bus 
passes cost students $80, but 
if they pass on the parldng 
permit, they pay $50 for five 
months' worth of rides. Ribble 
said the department recog
nized "demand and supply for 
parking going in opposite 
directions" as a result of devel
opment downtown that occu
pies former parking areas, 
such as Marc Moen's P laza 
'Ibwers, which will sit next to 
the Iowa City Public Library, 
123 S. Linn St. 

SEE PUal, PAGE 8A 
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Woman charged with embezzlement 
An Iowa City woman i the second Paul's Di count employee to be charged in a month 

BY SEUNG MIN KIM 
ll£0Q.Y 

An I City ~oman has been 
arre ted for allegedly embez
zling money from Paul's Dis
count . re, marking the nd 
time a former employ e has 

cha~ with th f\ from the 
p in J than a month. 

Mary Alice ylor, 1 16 v-
nth A Court., fa charges 

of fi t-d theft and first-
d gr e fraudulent pr ctice . 
Both are CJ C feloni that 
carry penalti o up to 10 r rs 
in priBon ch. 

Saylor, no 53, began work
ing at Paul' in January 2000 as 
a bookkeeper, which required 
moving cash from registers and 
documenting bow much money 

ch register contained. 
On the documents where Say

lor was uppo d to enter the 
nwnbe , she allegedly falsified 
the amount of returns a register 
yielded. She allegedly would 
then steal that amount of money . . 

be allegedly took th money 
from Paul's •becau e it wa 
easy, • police report show. 
According t.o the report•, he 
aid she began the embezzle-

POLICE BLOTTER 
AMttte ~. 27, 2030 Brookside Drive, 

Sept 10 public intOXI· 
and possmion of an open alcohol 

In pu . . 

frlc Ad " 20. Ur1landale. lo was 
charged Sept 1 o Mth possession of 
lc:ollol under the legal age. 

Ha nAbar,22,810W BentonSt~ 
charged Sunday wl public oxicabon 
l Am ou 37, 2030 Broad y Apt 
H, charged Sept 10 with possession 
of n open lcohol container in public. 
J cey AndtrSOn, 20. Elk Grove, Ill., was 
charged Sfpl. 11 With PAULA 

Ia 20, 2010 Broadway Apt C. 
was thasoiKI Sept 10 PAULA 
Ryan Btumgertel 22. Amana .. 
ctwoed Sept 11 possession of an 
01*1 alcohol con in pubhc. 
Jtnn I r Blazak 21, Rhodes, Iowa, was 
clurged S pt 11 With publ c intoKJcalion 
Rldlwvtt llozlc, 20., GIIWI Dales, II., y,gs 
charged Sept 11 Pl.dc illtolQcatioo, 
obslrucllng ., otrar. n dlsonlelty conduct 
Mlclllellradley, 35, Barnngton, lll , was 
charged Sept. 11 w1th public 1ntoxicatJon 
John lrlltlln, 18, Cedar Rapids, was 
cl\arged Sept 8 With pubhc urination. 
Grace Brookfield, 18 .. 314 N. Clinton St. 
Apt 1, charged Sept. 1 0 with PAULA. 
publiC intoXJCahon. and unlawful use ol 
nother's dnver's license or ldent1 !Cation. 

Mory lubb. 18, Delmar, Iowa. was 
charged Sept. 10 With PAULA. 
Calvin Buttry, 20, Portsmouth, Iowa, was 
charged Sept. 11 W1th PAULA 
Kevin Cuey, 27, Des Moines, was 
charged Sept. 11 w1th public intoxication. 
Dustin Cauler, 20. Altoona, Iowa, was 
charged pt. 10 With PAULA 
Veronica Padilla-Castro, 32, ~16 
Douglas Court, was charged Sept. 10 
w1th driving wlth a suspended or can
celed license. 
Jamar Chamllll'l 22, 961 M1l Apt 6, 

charged Sept. 10 with 1\aWlg an open 
alcohol ~ner in 1 ~hlcle 
Laura Chapmtn, 19,507 Bowery St. Apt. 
1, was charged Sept. 11 With PAULA and 
possession ol an open alcohol container 
In public. 
Mlctlael Colmlll, 19, 702 N. Dubuque St., 
was charged Sept. 10 with PAULA and 
tlllawful use of another's driver's liCense or 
identlllcabon. 
Ashley Condoll. 19, 120 E. Davenport St., 
was charged Sept. 10 Will PAULA 
Benjamin Crlmmlnl. 20, Fort Dodge, 
IOWi, was charged Sept. 10 with 
obstructing an oH~cer. 
Nicholas Crowder, 18, Guthrie Center, 
Iowa, was charged Sept. 11 w1th public 
Intoxication 
Christopher Cullen, 20. WIOta, Iowa, was 
charged Sunday with public Intoxication. 
Emily Denllaoa, 20, 218 w Benton, was 
charged Sept. 4 Mth assault causmg 
inJury, and charged Sept. 10 With pos
session of manjuana. 
Amandl DIMs, 19, 500 s lm St.~ 9, 
WtiS chalged Str1day Willi PAULA 
Jama om.. 21. Ames, was charv«1 
Sunday with assau~ causing serious ln1ury. 
Jenny Dim, 20, 522 N. Clinton St., was 
charged Sept 1 o with disorderly conduct. 
Dllirtt Dldlllllg, 20, 2922 W. Sl Apt 7, 
was charged~ 10 With PAULA 
-- Dlgpn, 19, Wl16 tlbest, -
~ SeJt 10 v.th PAllA 
Rolttt1 0.111, 18, Ames, was charged 
Sept. 11 With PAULA 
Lim Edllrmal, 20, 130 E. Jefferson St, 
was charved Sept 10 with PAULA and 
unlawful use of anolfle(s dnver's license 
Of identJ1itation. 
Niall Ellol, 21, 501 Third Ave., was 
charged Sunday with possession of an 
open alcohol container in public. 

leOftlnlo Escobar, 28, West Uberty, was 
charged Sunday w1lh operat1ng while 
ntoxicaled 

CIMrl fltltoll 20. Pleasant Hill, 1 owa. was 
charged Sept, 10 With PAULA 
Jlrtd Flntr, 18, Lake MillS, Iowa, was 
charged Sept. 10 with disorderly conduct. 
Teylor Fitzsimmons, 19, 406 S. Gilbert 
St. Apt. 925, was charged Sfpt. 11 with 
pubic Intoxication. 
,._ ffoal. 19. Ames. was charged~ 
11 \'t1lh PAULA and use ol a c:tovel"s license or 
idenblbbon to oblati alcohol 
Gttgory Gallo, 23,307 S llnn St. Apt. 307, 

charged S4ipt. 1 0 with possession of 
~ am ()Jleratllg while lntOldcaled 
C.meron Gtuthl11. 18, 919 E. Burlington 
St., was charged Sept 10 with PAULA and 
possession ola canceled, suspended, or 
a~ered dnver's license. 
Ry111 Gerling, 19, Columbus Junction, 
Iowa. was charged Sfpt 10 w1lh dlsor· 
derly conduct and PAULA 
Stmn Gottlieb, 19,505 S Lucas St., was 
charged Sept 11 with PAULA. 
Adam Graenberg, 20, Arlington Heights, 
Ill., was charged Sunday With PAULA 
Ani Gntne, 19, 728 E. Washington St. 
was charged Sept 10 With PAUlA 
Blelr Grttter, 23, 6181owa Ave Apt. 2, was 
charged Sept. 11 wrth public ntoxicallon. 
UndseyGullln, 19, 19E. Burlington S1 Apt 
107, was charged Sep110 With PAULA 
Nlchele Hahn, 20, Letts, Iowa, was 
charged Sunday w1th public Intoxication. 
Mlcflael Halvel'lon, 21 , Nevada, Iowa, was 
charged Sunday With criminal trespassing. 
Melinda Hamma, 27, 745 Pepper Drive, 
was charged Sept. 9 wrth public illoxlcatiOO .. 
Bryan Harper. 22. 114 Evans St., was 
charged Sept 11 with operating while 
intoxicated and driving With a suspended 
or canceled license. 
Brl Ann Hartington, 18, 315 Emerald St 
Apt. 3. was charged Sept. 8 With fifth
degree theft. 
Jon•than Hartke, 26, Bowling Brook, Ill., 
was charged Sept. 11 with operating 
while intoxicated. 
Jlflray Haulberger, 18, Or1and Park, Ill., 
was charged Sept 11 With PAULA 
Brandon Hlwld111, 23, ChtnO Hills, Cal!f., was 
charged Sept. 10 With public intoxlcabon. 
Kelly Henlff, 19, 3437 Burge, was 
charged Sept. 10 With PAULA 
Shlnnon Hellion, 1B, B14 Rienow, was 
charged Sept10 With PAULA 
Michael Hillery, 18, 2 Wakefield Court., 
was charged Sept 1 0 with operating 
while intoKicated. 
Andrew Hockeuon, 22, 8610 Crescent 
Chair Apt. 158, was charged Sept. 11 
with possession of an open alcohol con
tamer in public. 
Joshua Juehrlgl, 24, Marion, was 
charged Sept. 4 with operating while 
mtoxlcated. 
Jamie Knun, 19, Des Moines, was 
charged Sept. 1 0 with PAULA. 
Depao IOIIIIIphiY!Iay, 1B, 621 N. Gilbert 
St., was charged Sept 1 0 with PAULA 
Joltph Kim. 20, Riverwoods, Ill., was 
charged Sept 11 with public lntoKicatJon, 
inference with olficial acts. and unlawful use 
of another's dnver's license or identification. 
..... Klflzll, 20, 637 s. Dodge Sl Apt. tO, 
was charged ~ 10 with PAULA 
Jllblla KAinlg, 20, 622 Orchard Court., was 
charged Sept. 1 0 With obstJu;tiJg al olllcer. 
ScGa KoiiiiA, 21,408 S. Governor St Apt. 
52, was charged Sept 11 with possession 
of an open alcohol container in public. 
Marc KltclnsJII, 19, Pella, Iowa, was 
charged Sept 11 with operating while 
intoxicated. 
Eric L111, 21. Fairfield, Iowa, was 
charged Sept. 19 with public intoxication. 
lplll Ln, 20, Ames, was charged Sept. 

Cfassica{ 7{r,ar 'East 
'lJance CfaSses 
Instruction 6y 9tlaktfuz 

• Nationaly knmm petformer am teacher 

• MFA in Dance, UrWetsity d Iowa 

• Ditctor, Kahraman Near East IJanc» E'n!ulll'lrJir' 

• StJXjsd rm~~ lbrahin Farrah am ltfBhmoud 

·Ann* am pr~s: 
University d Iowa Dance Dept 
Iowa Al1s Cocncil 
Iowa Hllnanilies 8oarrJ 

Classes Begin 
September 8th 
For information call Maleeha (319) 354·9638 
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ment in 2001, but police said 
owners say Saylor started steal
ing the year before. 

The amount embezzled 
totaled 58,754. Saylor's job at 
Paul's ended in June. 

She has been released from 
the Johnson County Jail on her 
own recognizance with travel 
restricted to lowa. 

Her predecessor, Joanna [go, 
wa arrested last month on a 
first-degree theft charge. Police 
allege that lgo, 34, also known 
a Joanna Wil on, embezzled 
$77,290 during her two years of 
employment at Paul's. 

11 with disorderly conduct. 
Michael Leppellere, 20. 618 E. 
Bloommoton St. Apt. 4, was charged 
Sept 1 0 with PAULA. 
Dante Malone, 22. Chicago, was charged 
Sept 9 w1th having an open container of 
alcohol in a vehicle. 
Michael Mandlle, 19, 30 W. Court St. 
Apt. 419, was charged Sunday wlth keep
Ing a dlsorderty house. 
8l1ke Martlery, 27. Lockridge. Iowa. was 
charged Sept 11 with public intoxication. 
Martel Mauck, 21 . 132 S. Unn St. Apt. 
203, was charged Sept. 11 With Inference 
With official acts and public intoxication. 
Kyle McDermott, 21 , 903 E. Burlington 
St, was charged Sunday with keepmg a 
dtsord.erty house. 
Brian McKenzie, 19, West Des Mo1nes, 
was charged Sept. 11 w1th public intoxi
cation, unlawful use of another's driver's 
license or identification. and PAULA. 
Lydia McKenzie. 19, Ames. was charged 
Sept. 11 With PAULA 
Tyrtl McKinney, 24, Ottumwa, Iowa, was 
charged Sept 11 w1th public Intoxication 
and Inference w1th offtclal acts. 
Halaey Mtdllter, 20, 14 S. Dubuque St. 
Apt. 8, was charged Sunday with posses
sion ol an open alcohol container In public 
and PAULA. 
Brian Meyer, 22, Cedar Falls, was charged 
Sept. 1 1 wrth dnving With a suspended or 
canceled license. 
Jacob Meyer. 20, Ames. was charged 
Sept. 11 with public intoxication and 
PAULA. 
Krllttn Meyer, 20, 710 Bowery St Apt 3, 
was charged Sept 11 wrth PAULA. 
Angela Miller, 47, Coralville, was 
charged Sept. 11 with public intoxlcalion, 
obstruction ol an off1cer, and assault on a 
peace officer. 
Branden Miller, 20, Ames. was charged 
Sept 11 With PAULA. 
Mirande Miller. 20. Milford. Iowa, was 
charged Sept. 11 with PAULA 
Katherine Moore, 19, What Cheer, Iowa, 
was charged Sept. 10 with PAULA. 
Nicole Morgan, 21 , Cedar Rapids, was 
charged Sept. 11 with public intoxlcallon. 
Nicole Nelson, 20, 728 E. Washington 
St.. was charged Sunday with PAULA. 
Jtcob Nickel, 20, 211 Myrtle Ave., was 
charged Sept. 10 wrth disorderly conduct. 
Thomas Nuccio, 20, Glendale Heights, 
Ill., was charged Sept. 10 with PAULA. 
Melina Otis, 20, 325 E. College St. Apt. 
1624, was charged Sept. 10 wlth PAULA. 
llrlndon Parrott. 20, 1034 Cook!Jll.ane, was 
charged Sepl10WIIh PAULA and possession 
of ifl open container of alcdlolln a vMicle. 
Hardlk Petel, 19. 2227 Burge, was 
charged Sept. 10 with PAULA. 
Chad PaUnar. 19, Davenport, was 
charged Sept. 10 with PAULA. 
Jesalca P1ule, 19, Ames, was charged 
Sept. 10 wrth PAULA. 
Ryan Peck, 20, 505 S. Lucas St., was 
charged Sept. 11 With PAULA. 
Paige Peterson, 25, Des Moines, was 
charged Sept. 11 w1th public intoxication. 
Cassie R•maakers, 18, Blue Grass, 
Iowa, was charged Sept 1 1 with PAULA 
and unlawful use of another's driver's 
license or identification. 
Christie RICdlln, 19, Bloomingdale, Ill., 
was charged Sept 1 0 with PAULA 
Nichola RIYII, 20, West Des Moines, was 
charged Sept 11 with PAULA. 

lgo, an office manager and 
daytime bookkeeper, allegedly 
would take money from the reg
ister that she was supposed to 
deposit elsewhere and put it in 
her purse. She began working at 
Paul's in June 2002 and also 
stopped last June. 

She has since pleaded not 
guilty. 

Iowa City police Sgt. Bill 
Campbell said he did not know 
whether the allegations brought 
against Saylor were related to 
!go's charges. 

E-ma1l 0/reporter .... lilt Ia. at· 
seungmin-kimCuiowa.edu 

Matthew Rolland, 22, Ames, was charged 
Sept. 11 with possession of an open alco
hol container In public. 
Carty Ruden, 20, Ames, was charged 
Sept. 10 With PAULA. 
Jill Rymarz. 18, Bartlett, Ill., was 
charged Sept 11 with presence of prem
Ise of a licensed liquor establishment 
after hours and PAULA. 
Troy Salter, 23, 1010 Highland Ave., was 
charged Sept. 1 0 with possession of a 
Schedule I controlled substance. 
Nicholas sass, 19, West Des Moines, 
was charged Sept. 11 with PAULA. 
Abbie Scandrett, 20, Norwalk, Iowa, was 
charged Sept. 11 with PAULA. 
Wanl Schamlllrg, 20, 200 S. Unn St. 
Apt 5, was charged Sept. 10 with PAULA 
Kerrl Schroeder, 20, Waterloo, was 
charged Sept. 11 with PAULA. 
Erika Schue bel , 20, 35 W. Burlington St., 
was charged Sept. 10 with PAULA. 
Richard Schwarm, 19, lake Mills, Iowa, 
was charged Sept. 11 with operating 
while lntoxlcated. 
Sco~ Sender, 20, 927 S. Van Buren St., 
was charged Sept. 1 0 With PAULA and 
keeping a disorderly house. 
Daniel Sindelar. 21 , Ames. was charged 
Sept 11 with operating while lntoxlcated. 
Whitney Skilling, 24, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged Sept. 11 with possession of an 
open alcohol container In public. 
James Smith, 39, 2040 Broadway Apt. A, 
was charged Sept. 10 with possession of 
an open alcohol container in public. 
Tyler Snetselaar, 20, 40 N. High Circle 
Dnve N.E., was charged Sept. 10 with 
PAULA and unlawful use of another's dri· 
ver's license or identification. 
Linde Soltysiak, 20, Spirit lake, Iowa, 
was charged Sept. 11 with possession of 
an open container of alcohol In public .. 
Nathan Sllenstra. 19, Ames. was 
charged Sept. 11 with public intoxication. 
Casale Thomu, 22, Muscatine, was 
charged Sunday with public Intoxication. 
Timothy Vandivier, 25, Davenport, was 
charged Sunday wltn public Intoxication. 
Sarah Wannemacher, 19, 728 E. 
Washington St., was charged Sept. 10 
with PAULA. 
Clayton Weber, 22, Robins, Iowa, was 
charged Sept. 10 with unlawful use of 
another's driver's liCense or ldentHication. 
Kyle Wehner, 20, 831 E. College St., was 
charged Sept. 11 with keeping a disor
derly house. 
Tera Weinstein, 21, 303 E. Fairchild St., 
was charged Sept. 10 with keeping a dis
orderly house. 
Maggie Wemlmont, 20, Atlanllc, Iowa, 
was charged Sunday with PAULA. 
Peul WhHeman, 22, Ames, was charged 
Sept. 10 wlth disorderly conduct. 
Belley Wilkerson, 20, North Uberty, 
Iowa, was charged Sept. 10 wlth PAULA. 
Jason Wiltse, 22, Storm lake, Iowa, was 
charged Sept. 11 with operating while 
Intoxicated. 
Lllca Winder, 22, 36 Valley Ave. Apt 2, was 
charged Sept 11 with public intoxication. 
Reno Zenera, 20, 622 s. Johnson St., 
was charged Sept. 10 with PAULA. 
Mlllllew look, 27, 445 Highway. 1 W. 
Apt. 13, was charged Sunday with 
assauH on a peace officer, public Intoxi
cation, and interference with official acts. 
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STATE 

New absentee-voting 
laws In effect 

DES MOINES (AP) - Returning 
absentee ballots by mail will be cheap
er beginning Monday thanks to a new 
state law, but new regulations also 
require strict ballot-handling measures 
offiCials tear may surprise many voters. 

Absentee voters must use a new 
request form to obtain a ballot from 
election officials, according to the 
law. Previously, a handwritten letter 

•STAFF ,..illllr. 
Issue IS6 

WIHiam Casey ........ .. .. .335-5187 
~lor: 
Tony Robinson . . .. . ..••.• 335-5855 
...... ,.. Ellllor. 
Grant Schulte .. . . . . . .. . ... 335-ro63 
llelnl~ltln: 
Sarah Franklin ........ . ... 335-ro63 
Annle Shuppy ...... . ..... 335-ro63 
O,lillolll ~liar: 
Pete WalSki ............ . .335-5863 
s,ortiEllltor: 
Brian Trip lett ........ . ..... 335-5848 
Arb 1 Eftllrlllnment Editor: 
LJyne Gabriel ... .. ........ ~ 
Copytw. 
Beau ENiot . . ..... . . . . .... 335-5852 
IJIIItn Edllor. 
Jennifer Sturm •..••.. . .. •. 335-5855 
Gnplilc Delitlllll: 
Beth Htrzinger .... . ....... 335-£063 
JennHer Stewart ... . ..... . . 335-£063 
Pllal8 Editor: 
Nickloomis ...... ... ..... 335-5852 
WftEIIIIQr. 
Tony Phan ............... 335·5829 
lllllnea MIRIDtr: 
Debra Plath . . . .........• . . 335-5786 
Adnrtlsillll MIRiger. 
Cathy Witt .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .335·5794 
Cllllltllda Ads MIRittr: 
CriStlne Perry ............. 335-5784 
CIICIIIItloll Manager: 
Pete Recker . ............. 335-5783 
Qay l'nlducllon MIRittr. 
Heidi OWen . . .. .. ••....... 335-5789 
Night Proc11ctlon Mlnlttr: 
Robert FOley .............. 335·5789 

was sufficient. 
The ballot forms are available at 

county auditor's offices or on tile 
lntemet through the Iowa Secretary 
of State site. 

The absentee ballots must also be 
received by Oct. 29. Before the new 
law. voters could request them right 
up to Election Day. 

Completed ballots can then be • 
mailed back to the auditor's office 
for free, which will save voters 
between 70 and 90 cents in postage. 

Supported by the Year of the Arts and 
Humanities and the Dept. of C1ne~a and 

Comparative Literature 
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City watching for over-occupancy STATE 

Franken campaigns 
for Kerry 

behalf a day before Vice President 
Dick Cheney is to appear in the same 
southeastern Iowa town. 

KATE MCCARTER 
M DAILY lrJNAil 

Affordable housing is impor
tant to college students, and 
adding more roommates to split 
the rent is often a solution. 

Yet many don't realize that 
their living arrangements may 
not be sanctioned by city laws. 

"Over-occupancy is a year
round issue that primarily 
involves students," said Norm 
Cate, Iowa City's senior housing 
inspector. 

Iowa City's Housing and 
Inspection Services Department 
discovered approximately 30 to 
40 cases of over-occupancy dur
ing routine 'rental license 
inspections over the past year . 
When the city finds a case of 
over-occupancy, it gives the ten
ants a notice of up to 60 days for 
someone to move out . 

"Many tenants do not know 
they're over-occupied, so it 
comes as a surprise," Cate 
said . 

Iowa City is mapped out by 
zoning laws that prevent over
crowding. Families are 
allowed in any zone, but 
households may only have 
between one and three non
related tenants depending on 
where they live. 

"Some landlords know the 
zoning laws, but they still rent 
to more tenants and keep it 
secret," said Doug Boothroy, 
the director of the housing and 
inspection, adding that land
lords who violate the law may 
lose their rental permits. 

Boothroy said it is the land
lord's responsibility not to 
over-occupy the building, but 
tenants should also inform 
themselves about the laws. 

"We encourage renters to 
check with the city to ask about 
the legal occupancy of their 
property and to make sure they 
have the right amount of park
ing,- he said. 

The department is also aiming 
to reduce over-occupancy by 
changing its procedure for grant
ing and renewing rental permits . 
They now require landlords and 
tenants to sign a document that 
acknowledges that they know 
the legal occupancy limit. 

"When we make them sign, 
they can't claim that we sprung 
it on them if we tell someone to 
move out," said Boothroy. 

The majority of the depart
ment's knowledge of over
occupancies comes from rou
tine rental inspections, but 
they also find out from neigh
bors who call to complain. The 
department has received 21 

The high cost of staying in touch 
BY DREW KERR 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

UI senior Carrie Hutchison 
got her first credit card a couple 
of months ago, not because she 
wanted to, because she had to. 

Her fiance is stationed in Fort 
Gordon, Ga., and in order to 
plan their upcoming wedding, 
the couple intends to meet twice 
before December. Because she 
was unable to pay for the $600 
plane tickets up front, she reluc
tantly opted to pay the monthly 
balances instead. 

She isn't alone in fighting 
the high costs of staying close 
to friends and loved ones in the 
military. . 

UI sophomore Colleen Cros
sett said spending $60 a week on 
phone cards to call her boyfriend 
in Baumholder, Germany, has 
eaten away at her savings. The 
Macomb, Ill., native worked 
three jobs this summer to help 
finance her relationship with 
Jeremy Rutledge, whom she 
calls "her soldier." 

Carissa Swanstrom, whose 
boyfriend Lanon Baccam left 
Iowa City in March, says she 
bas spent up to $300 in shipping 
thus far to send her boyfriend 
the "sentimental" things he 
can't pick up at the Postal 
Exchange at his base in Kanda
har, Afghanistan. Homemade 
cookies, DVDs, and newspapers 

head the list of offerings sent via 
the U.S. Postal Service. 

Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., 
is hoping to help soldiers stay 
in touch by sponsoring the bill 
"Troops Phone Home Free Act 
of 2003," which would give 
those serving in Afghanistan or 
Iraq access to a monthly $40 
calling card. 

"It's a good idea and every
thing, but personally, I'd rather 
have them spend $40 to armor 
another Humvee so he can come 
home and we can talk in per
son," Swanstrom said. 

Because Crossett's boyfriend is 
stationed in Germany, the bill 
would not apply to him. She said 
the government should extend the 
offer to all serving in order to keep 
them "in the right frame of mind." 

Hutchison has thus far been 
able to cope with the additional 
$50 a month on her cell-phone 
bill with her parents' financial 
assistance and by cutting back 
in other areas, but she fears 
that her fiance's move to Korea 
in April will bring shortened 
conversations. 

The North Liberty resident 
recalls hearing stories from 
friends of $2,000 to $3,000 
monthly phone bills to Korea. 
Additionally, plane tickets will 
cost up to $1,000, she said. 

"I'm afraid I'm going to be in 
debt then," Hutchison said, 
adding that their nightly calls 

will become weekly once the 
move is made. 

UI sophomore Tiffany Cheng 
said her only experience with 
high phone bills came in the 
form of an April Fools' joke in 
which her twin sister called her 
pretending to be from the phone 
company asking for $700 for 
calls to Baghdad. 

In reality, Cheng has spent 
more than $60 in shipping for 
the monthly packages sent to 
boyfriend Bobby Brennan, who 
is stationed in Fallujah, Iraq. 
She takes the expenses in stride, 
saying the shipping costs have 
replaced the costs of dating. 

"I figure, I can't go to dinner 
with him Friday night, so I'll send 
him a package instead," she said. 

Besides the packages, the 
Freeport, Ill., native says the 
couple's routine Wednesday 
phone conversations are Bren
nan's "only way to realize that 
there is more going on in the 
world than war." 

Despite the struggles to 
finance their relationships, all 
interviewed agree the benefit of 
having a conversation with 
their healthy counterpart far 
outweighs any imposing finan
cial burden they may face. 

"You're trying to create a reser
voir of time to live off of while 
they are away," Swanstrom said. 

E-mail DJ reporter Dmr Kerr at: 
drew-kerr@ulowa.edu 

General Homecoming Meetin.g 
for Faculty/Staff/Student Orgs 
Monday, September 13, 2004 

7pm@ IMU 
Please attend if interested in . .. 

1.) Making a Banner 
2.) Registering a team for Havoc 

@ Hubbard Volleyball 
3.) Making a Float for the Parade 
4.) H you have any question or concerns about 

participation in Homecoming 2004! 

public complaints about over
occupancy since January 
2003, typically r e gardi ng 
noise, trash, and illegal park
ing. 

Yet some Iowa City residents 
who live near students say over
occupancy can go unnoticed or 
ignored if the tenant are not 
disruptive. 

"'fan over-occupied house is 
filled with quiet, tidy people 
who own just a couple of cars 
between them, nobody knows 
or probably cares," said Iowa 
City resident Tim Walker. "'fa 
proper ty is over-occupied by 
noisy people who keep late 
hours, then neighbors cannot 
sleep well, can't send their 
kids to school well-rested, and 
cannot enjoy t h eir own 
homes.• 

E-mail OJ reporter lata MeCirtlf at 
katherine-mccarterCu1owa. edu 

WOMAN IN WHEELCHAIR 
HIT BY VEHICLE 

A woman in a wheelchair was hit by 
a car when she attempted to cross Linn 
Street at its intersection with Burlington 
Street around 6:50 p.m. on Sunday. 

Witnesses said the vehicle driven by 
Jacob Conner, 19, of Iowa City struck 
the woman and knocked her off of her 
wheelchair, causing her to hit her 
head. One bystander said the woman 
was responding and talking to para
medics. 

Iowa City police Sgt. Bill Campbell 
said the woman ·was "seriously 
injured," but the injuries were not life
threatening. He said no charges will be 
filed against Conner, although charges 
against the pedestrian are still pending. 

The driver was not injured. His car 
suffered a minor dent on its right front 
corner. 

The Intersection is the same crossing 
at which Ul junior Amanda Skolnick 
was fatally injured in September 2003. 

OTIUMWA (AP) - Comedian 
and liberal radio talk-show host AI 
Franken launched into h1s trademark 
biting satire as he staged a pre-emp
tive campaign stop on John Kerry's 

"He's going to announce tomor
row that if Iowa goes for Kerry, AI 
Oaeda will hrt Ottumwa with a 
nuke, • Franken said in a telephone 
interview with the Associated Press. 

I DO. 

ARTFUL THINGS 

110 EAST WASH I NGTON STREET 
IOWA CITV. IOWA (31 9) 35 1 1700 

COOII(RNOR SQ U ARE 
WEST DEl IIIOINEI. IOWA (6\6) 222 1101 

THE GENEVA LE.CTURE SERIES 
Presents 

Paul Schrader, writer ~dDirector 
In a Public Lecture 

''Spirituality in Films: Not Likely'' 
VVednesday,Septernberl5,2004 

8:00p.m. 
Macbride Auditorium 

Ul Cosponsors: UISG, Institute for Cinema and Culture, The Association of 
Campus Ministers, University Lecture Committee, The Bijou Theatre 

After graduation in 1968 from Grand Rapids' Calvin College, Paul Schrader attended 
UCLA's film school, quickly becoming a film critic for the L.A. Free Press and an editor 

of Cinema magazine. His thesis on Ozu, Bresson and Dreyer was published as 
Transcendental Style in Film by the University of California Press. Schrader's first 

success came with this screenplay for THE YAKUZA, directed by Sydney Pollack in 
1974. This was followed by his classic screen play for Martin Scorsese's TAXI DRIVER 
(1976).1n 1977 Schrader began his own directorial career with BLUE COLLAR (Harvey 
Keitel, Richard Pryor). In 1997 he adapted and directed Russell Banks' AFFLICTION 

(Nick Nolte, James Coburn and Willem Dafoe), which was released to critical acclaim in 
late 1998. In 2001, he directed his fourteenth film entitled AUTOFOCUS (Greg Kinnear 

and Willem Dafoe), which was followed quickly by EXORCIST: THE BEGINNING 
(Stellan Skarsgaard and Gabriel Mann). Schrader lives in New York with his wife, 

actress Mary Beth Hurt, and their two children. 

If you are a person with a disability who requires reasonable accommodations in order to participate 
in this program, please contact Jason Chen at 341-0007 to discuss your needs. 
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Ivan veers west, missing Keys 
The hurricane has 
killed at least 60 
a it has roared 

through the 
Caribbean 

BY HILARY ROXE 
~TED 

KEY WEST, fi1a. - The only 
w ing IIOU.I'Id Hurricane Ivan 

NATION 

10 dead In suspected 
Olllo arson 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -A sus
pected arson ftre raced through an 
apartment complex In suburban 
Columbus on Sunday, kllling 10 peo
ple who hved 1n the same apartment 
and forcing others to jump from 
third-story w~ndows to escape. 

At least 53 people were left home
le s by the blaz In Prairie Townshtp, 
wttieh destroyed the building's roof 
and th rd floor, melted siding, and 
left I wooden skeleton exposed. 

Antonio Nonega sa d ftrelighters 
pulled him from a ladder as he tried 
to rescue his brothers and nephews. 

"My family Is dead," Noriega said. 
Eight of his r latiVes and two friends 
lived together and Noriega did not 
believe any of them made It out of the 
buildmg. Authonttes wouldn't say 
whelh r others were still missing. 

The fire came just six weeks after 
three fires were set In the same 
butldmg in an empty apartment and 
hallway, said Fire Chief Steve 
Feustel There were no suspects and 
no known w1tnesses to Sunday's 
suspected arson. he said. 

The victims, Including a child, 
lived on the third floor and tried to 
escape, Feustel said. 

"They were out of their beds. They 
dtdn't die in their sleep," he said. 

Two people, Including a woman 
who Jumped from a window, were 
treated and released from a hospttal, 
a nursing supervisor said. 

Crime rate remains low 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

nation's crime rate last year held 
steady at the lowest levels since the 
government began surveying crime 
victims In 1973, the Justice 
Department reported Sunday. 

The study was the latest contribu
tion to a decade-long trend In which 
violent crime as measured by victim 
surveys has fallen by 55 percent and 
property crime by 49 percent. That 
has included a 14 percent drop in vio
lent crime from 2()()()-01 to 2002.03. 

"The rates are the lowest expert· 
enced in the last 30 years." Justice 
Department statistician Shannan 
catalona said In the report. "Crime 
rates have stabilized.· 

The 2003 violent crime rate -
assault. sexual assault. and armed rob
bel)'- stood at 22.6 victims for MIY 
1 ,000 people age 12 and older. That 
amounts to about one violent aime 
victim for wery 44 U.S. residents. 

US Airways flies 2nd 
banknaptcy 

ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) - US 
1-JrntS Group Inc., the nation's sev· 
enth-largest airline, filed for bankruptcy 
protedioo Sunday for the second time 
in two years. The company's president 
vowed to continue restructuring the 
8Jr1ine into a low-cost carrier during the 
bankruptcy process. 

"We have come too far and accom
plished too much to simply stop the 
process and not succeed," said Bruce 
Lakefield, US Airways' president and 
chief executiVe. "A restructured US 
Airways with low costs and tow fares 
Will be a dynamic competitor.· 

The Chapter 11 filing in U.S. 
Banttruptcy Court in Alexandria came 
aner US Airways was unable to 
obtain $800 million in annual cost 
cuts from its worters' unions that the 
airline said ~ needed to stay afloat. 

On Sept. 6, a deeptf divided plots 
ll1ion refused 1D ebt ils membership 1D 
vote on a ~ J)I1JpCSII that would 
have rut PiiY by 20 percent and relire
ment-plirl corJtriUions by 50 percert 

As recently as Sept. 10, US Akways 
made a last-ditch effort to reach a deal 
with the pilots, offering a proposal with 
minmum pay cuts that would have 
required more flight hours each month, 
putting more pilots at risk of fur1ough. 

Some pilot representatives who 
opposed the new deal said the pilots 
and other us Airways workers had 
made enough concessions during the 
company's first trip into bankruptcy in 
2002. Then, the U!lioOS collectively 
agreed to contract concessions of 
more than $1 ~ a year. 4 

stimrl in the Keys and populous 
South F1orida on Sunday was a 
'gh of relief from residents no 

looger fearful the 100-mph stonn 
would make a direct hil 

But even as Ivan veered w 
on a course that. would take it 
away from the 120-mile island 
chain and Florida' eastern coast, 
forecaster warned that the 
tate, already slammed by two 

pow rful hurric.anes in a month, 
w not out ofth woods yel 

Ivan' foreca t track aero 
the tern Gulf of Mexico could 

take it ashore on the Florida 
Panhandle, which took a glanc
ing blow from Hurricane 
Frances, or parts of the tate's 
we t coa t that are recovering 
from Hurricane Charley. 

Ivan battered the Cayman 
I lands on Sunday, flooding 
home , ripping off roofs, and 
toppling trees three tories tall 
a its powerful eye thundered 
past just offshore. 

Ivan has killed at least 60 ~ 
pie in it path of destruction 
across the Caribbean, and it was 
headed next for we tern Cuba, 

Unlimited 0 Calling 
from the National 0 Calling Cowrage Area 

where it was expected to hit today. 
•It's creepy," said Amanda 

Morrow, sipping frozen coffee at 
a Tampa restaurant that still 
had windows boarded up 
against the earlier stonns. "No 
one knows where it's going to go. 
That's what is stressful." 

At 7 p.m. CDT Sunday, Ivan 
had top sustained wind of 150 
mph, down from 165 mph on Sepl 
11, and it was centered 210 miles 
southeast of Cuba's western tip, 
the National Hurricane Center 
said. The minimum for Category 5 
status is 156 mph wind 

John Biltmore/ Associated Press 
Tom Albury of Tallahassee, Aa., boards up his beach house on Dog , 
Island, Aa., as he prepares for Hurricane Ivan on Sunday. 

Plus, unlimited Night & Weekend Minutes $,19.99 
·70.00 M ... 

and 400 anytime minutes 
when calng in the America's ChoiceTM Cowrage Area. 
0 Caling not CMiilable everywhere in the America's Cl.oice Cowrage Area. 

for on~ $39.99 ~~ 
Network not available everywhere. Select COMA phone reqund. 
Cals plead outside of rull cna en 69</rnin. 
• Adivation fees, taxes and other charges apply. 

~? 
Any Car Charger 1 

or Leather case In 1 

Stock 
- - ~!!' 10.1_!-()4 - ~ 

Audiovox 8900 
Camera 
Phones ' 
Expires October 11, 2004 or while supplies last. 

New 2 year customer agreement required. 
Some restrictions apply. 

Old Capitol Town Center 
Kiosk 

Coral Ridge Mall 
Kiosk in front of GNC 

625-3051 

*It's A Wireless World* 
WI..._ Wa1d Wifeless World 

Caner ot -4111 & KJwnil 1784 HamMon Road 
Sioux Fell, so Sioux Qly, lA 51105 

334-8292 712·258-1100 

Wlrelee8 World 
836E.Cheny 
Vermilion, SO 

624-7905 

Wlreleea Wol1d 
908 Broedway 
Yrilon,SO 

888-9035 

338-4618 
Cedar Rapids· Westdale Mall Kiosk· 319-390-4989 

www. wirelessworldus.com 
Wlr8leee Wortd Wlreleea World 
106 E. Centlr 1722 61h Street 
Madilon, so Braoklng8. so 

256-e722 892·2000 

Wtrelela World 
4925 Sergeant Rd. 

Sioux City, lA 
712·202..0070 

Wlrelea World Wlreleal World 
North of WaJ..Mert In Front of Wai-Malt 

Mitchell, so L.eMal8. lA 
996-2401 712·548--4142 

Nights 9:01 ~·5:59am M-F; Wbcls 12:00am Sat. ·11:59 pm Sun. TaXIs & surcharges apply & may wry. Federal UnMnal Service Olarae of 1.95% 
(¥aries quartirty based an FCC raleJ and a 45• Regulatory Chclrge ~ line/ month are our chci~, not taxes, lor more details call1·888-684-1ll88. 
lmpcw lui• Consumer lnfannalian: Subject lo Customer Agreement, Calling Plan & credit approvol. $175 cancellation fae, 45•/min. after allowonce, other charges 
& restrictions. • AdMJtion fees: $35-1 yr; $15/2 ~· Cannot combine with other offers. Usage rounded lo next full minute. Unused minutes lost. Coveroge, service 
and afhn not CMJilable in dl area's. Por1ing eligibility Yaries. Ncy ~ire new handset. See return/~ pol~mited ~me offer. IN-calling covers rMJr 2AO 
miUian DeODie in lhe U.S. See www.wrizonwireless.com/bestnetWork for networt reliability details. Taxes~· lakes 8-1 0 weeks. C200.t Verizon 
WireleSs.•W'rth new actiYation on $59.99 and higher. 
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SEOUL, 
huge mus 
reportedly bil 
North Korea w. 
a nucl ear ex] 
Korean and U 
Sunday, but thE 
was a mystery. 

Secretary of : 
ell confirmed 
activity had 
detected at e 
Korea's atomic 1 

there was no o 
theN orth's seer 
regime was p1 
first nuclear-tee 

The South 
agency Yonbap 
that a mammc 
North Korea p1 
room cloud mo 
across Thurs~ 
blast was stron1 
explosion that 1 
and injured an 
at a North Kol'l 
tion when a tr 
and chemicals 
power lines. 

"There was n 
was a nuclea 
kind," Powellllll 
incident. "Exac 
we're not sure." 

Kim Jong-m:il 
the South KorE 
office, told Yonl 
we are trying 
detail the ex 
cause, and size 
but we don't tru 
conducted a nu< 
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NEWS 

·Iraqi insurgents pound Baghdad Russia declares right to 
pre-emptive strikes 

against militants abroad 7birty-seven are 
killed in the capital, 
59 across Iraq on a 

chaotic day 
BY ROBERT H. REID 

ASSOCIAlED PRESS 

BAGHDAD - Insurgents 
hammered central Baghdad on 
Sunday with one of their most 
intense mortar and rocket bar-

t
tl rages ever in the heart of the 

capital, heralding a day of vio
lence that killed nearly 60 peo
ple nationwide as security 

l 
appeared to spiral out of control. 

At least 37 people were killed 
in Baghdad alone. Many of 
them died when a U.S. helicop
ter fired on a disabled U.S. 
Bradley fighting vehicle as 
Iraqis swarmed around it, 
cheering, throwing stones, and 
waving the black and yellow 
sunburst banner of Iraq's most-

' feared terror organization. 
The dead from the helicopter 

strike included Arab television 
reporter Mazen al-'fumeizi, who 
screamed, 'Tm dying! rm dying!" 
as a cameraman recorded the 
chaotic scene. An Iraqi camera
man working for the Reuters 
news agency and an Iraqi free
lance photographer for Getty 
Images were wounded. 

Maimed and lifeless bodies of 
young men and boys lay in the 
street as the stricken U.S. vehi
cle was engulfed in flames and 
thick black smoke. 

Across the country, the death 
toll Sunday was at least 59, 
according to figures from the 
Health Ministry, the Multina
tional Force command and local 
authorities. 

Nearly 200 people were 
wounded, more than half of 
them in Baghdad. 

Strong detonations again shook 
the oonter of Baghdad after sun
set Sunday. There were no reports 
of damage or casualties. 

AB the early morning barrage 
was under way in Baghdad, 
insurgents attacked the infa
mous U.S. -run Abu Ghraib 
prison on the city's western 
edge. Several mortar shells 
exploded outside the complex 
about 6 a.m., and about 20 min
utes later a pickup truck packed 
with artillery shells crashed 
through the chain-link fence on 
the outer perimeter. 

Marines opened fire, and the 
vehicle exploded before reach
ing the main security wall, 
killing the driver, a military 
statement said. Seven people 

BY VLADIMIR 
ISACHENKOV 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MOSCOW - Russia reserves 
the right to carry out pre-emp
tive strike on militant bases 
abroad in the wake of the school 
hostage eizure, Russia's 
Defense minister said Sunday, 
adding that Moscow and the 
Uruted States see eye to eye on 
fighting terrorism. 

Sergei Ivanov did not say 
what countries might be po si
ble targets for a strike, but 
Russian officials in the past 
have said Chechen separatists 
have base in nearby Georgia, 
and Moscow has bad friction 
with that country's pro-U.S. 
government over the issue. 

Chechnya, sneering that they 
should negotiate with Osama 
bin Laden. 

President Bush visited the 
Russian Embas y in Washing
ton on Sunday, signing a book of 
condolence for victims of the 
chool hostage seizure and 

expressing outrage at the 
actions of"evil terrori ts.~ 

"The atrocitie that took place 
in the school were beyond oom
prehen ion," the pre ident told 
reporters. 

Ivanov told the NTV televi
sion channel he had spoken 
twice with U.S. Defense Secre
tary Donald Rumsfeld last 
week, adding the U.S. adminis
tration wa more receptive to 
Moscow's arguments on how to 
fight terror than some Euro
pean officials. 

Huneln Malla/Associated Press 
A supporter of Abu Musab ai-Zarqawl displays his flag near a burning U.S. Bradley Fighting Vehicle at 
Haifa street In Baghdad on Sunday. Fighting broke out early In the morning between U.S. troops and Insur
gents and lasted for nearly 90 minutes. 

President Vladimir Putin has 
blamed international terrorism 
for the school ho tage crisis at 
Beslan in southern Russia 
where at least 330 hostages died 
on Sept. 3. He lashed out at 
those in the West who continued 
to advise Russia to conduct 
peace talks with rebels in 

"The Americans and the U.S. 
military have a better under
standing of the seriousness of 
this threat since we and the 
United States have both been 
targeted in powerful terror 
attacks," Ivanov said in the tele
vision interview. 

were later arrested, it said. 
Tawhid and Jihad, a militant 

group linked to AI Qaeda and 
Jed by Jordanian terror master
mind Abu Musab al-Zarqawi, 
said it carried out Sunday's 
coordinated campaign of vio
lence in Baghdad. 

In an Internet statement, the 
group boasted that it holds the 
initiative in the Iraqi insur
gency and possesses the "capa
bility to surprise the enemy and 
hit its strategic installations at 
the right time and place." 

The statement's source could 
not be verified, but the scope 
and intensity of the attacks 
raised serious questions about 
the state of security, which has 
deteriorated since the June 28 
transfer of sovereignty to the 
interim Iraqi government. 

In Basra, interim Prime Min
ister Ayad Allawi vowed to pur
sue insurgents. 

"We are adamant that we are 
going to defeat terrorism," Allawi 
said. "We intend to confront 
them and bring them to justice." 

Interior Minister Falah Has
san al-Naqib suggested the 
attacks could be in response to a 
government operation against 
the Adel neighborhood of west 
Baghdad, an insurgent hotbed. 
However, the scope of the 
attacks suggested they had been 
in preparation for some time. 

Secretary of State Colin Pow
ell acknowledged that the U.S.
led coalition faced a "difficult 
time" in Iraq but said the United 
States had a plan to quash the 
insurgency and bring those 
areas under control in time for 
national elections in January. 

The insurgency "will be 
brought under control," Powell 
said on NBC's "Meet The Press." 
"'t's not an impossible task." 

But Iraqi Foreign Minister 
Hoshyar Zebari said the level of 
security in his country will dic
tate whether the national elec
tions are held when scheduled. 

"The timetable really depends 
at the end of the day on the 
security situation," Zebari said 
in Cairo, Egypt. "But we are 
going in this direction [of elec
tions] without hesitation." 

Near Hillah, 60 miles south of 
Baghdad, three Polish soldiers 
were killed in an ambush
raising Poland's death toll in 
Iraq to 13 - and a bomb killed 
three Iraqi national guardsmen. 
A district police chief was killed 
in an attack in Baghdad's 
Yarmouk neighborhood. 

Meanwhile, 10 people were 
killed and 40 were wounded in 
fighting in the insurgent strong
hold ofRamadi, 70 miles west of 
Baghdad, said hospital director 
Abdel Munim Aftan. 
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Officials: Mushroom cloud over 
N. l(orea not a nuclear bomb test 

BY CHRISTOPHER 
TORCHIA 

ASSOCIAlED PRESS 

SEOUL, South Korea - A 
huge mushroom cloud that 
reportedly billowed up from 
North Korea was not caused by 
a nuclear explosion, South 
Korean and U.S. officials said 
Sunday, but they said the cause 
was a mystery. 

Secretary of State Colin Pow
ell confirmed that unusual 
activity had recently been 
detected at some of North 
Korea's atomic sites, but he said 
there was no concrete evidence 
the North's secretive communist 
regime was preparing for its 
first nuclear-test explosion. 

The South Korean news 
agency Yonhap reported Sunday 
that a mammoth explosion in 
North Korea produced a mush
room cloud more than 2 miles 
across Thursday. It said the 
blast was stronger than an April 
explosion that killed 160 people 
and injured an estimated 1,300 
at a North Korean railway sta
tion when a train carrying oil 
and chemicals apparently hit 
power lines. 

"l'here was no indication that 
was a nuclear event of any 
kind," Powell said of Thursday's 
incident. "Exactly what it was, 
we're not sure." 

Kim Jong-min, spokesman for 
the South Korean presidential 
office, told Yonhap: "Currently, 
we are trying to find out in 
detail the exact character, 
eauae, and size of the accident, 
but we don't think North Korea 
conducted a nuclear test." 

• 

China's government, which 
has the closest relations with 
North Korea, had no immediate 
comment about the reported 
explosion. 

Before Yonhap's report, the 
New York Times Sunday edi
tions said senior U.S. intelli
gence officials had seen signs of 
activities that some analysts 
thought might indicate North 
Korea was preparing a nuclear 
test. Other experts were more 
cautious in their assessments, 
but the developments were con
sidered worrisome enough for 
the White House to be alerted, 
the Times said. 

Appearing on ABC's "This 
Week," Powell said there were 
"some activities taking place at 
some sites that we are watching 
carefully, but it is not conclusive 
that they're moving toward a 
test or they're just doing some 
maintenance at that site." 

Later, on "Fox News Sunday," 
Powell expressed skepticism 
North Korea would stage a 
nuclear-test explosion. 

The North Koreans "know 
this would not be a sensible step 
for them to take," he said. "And 
it is not just the reaction that 
they might see in the United 
States; it's their own neighbors." 

On Sept. 11, North Korea said 
recent revelations that South 
Korea conducted secret nuclear 
experiments involving uranium 
and plutonium made the com
munist state more determined 
to pursue its own nuclear pro
grams. 

The South Korean experi
ments in 1982 and 2000, which 
the South said did not reflect an 
attempt to develop weapons, are 

likely to further complicate six
nation talks aimed at disman
tling North Korea's nuclear 
development. Another round of 
talks involving the United 
States, Russia, Japan, China, 
and the two Koreas is tentatively 
scheduled this month in Beijing. 

Washington is pushing for 
North Korea to fully disclose all 
of its nuclear activities and 
allow outside monitoring before 
it receives any assistance for its 
struggling economy. North 
Korea wants energy aid, an end 
to economic sanctions, and 
removal from Washington's list 
of state sponsors of terrorism. 

"North Korea is looking for 
assurances that we're not going 
to invade it, [that] we have no 
hostile intent," Powell said. 
"They're looking for benefits for 
giving up their nuclear capability 
and their nuclear infrastructure. 
And what we're debating is what 
will it take to give them the 
assurances they need and what 
benefits would they expect over 
the long haul." 

But, he said, the United 
States will not "reward them for 
doing something they should've 
have been doing in the first 
place. So we're into a very 
intense period of negotiations." 

Yonhap said the explosion 
occurred at 11 a.m. Thursday in 
Yanggang province near North 
Korea's border with China. 

"We understand that a mush
room-shaped cloud about 3.5 to 
4 kilometers [2.1 to 2.5 miles] in 
diameter was monitored during 
the explosion," Yonhap quoted 
an unidentified diplomatic 
source as saying in Seoul, South 
Korea's capital. 
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ousands protest Sharon plan WORLD 

Karzal move provokes 
Afghan riots 

later that three people were fatally 
injured, including a 15-year·old boy. 

"His family came to the hospital tlis 
afternoon. and we handed over Ill 
body," Mohammed Omar Samim saai The Israeli leaders 

intention to vacate 
Gaza has stirred 
wa1ning. of civil 

zvar 

BY JOSEF FEDERMAN 
F'IISS 

war. 
The ithdra al plan hll 

u t th I ra h political n 
ince it \\U announc d Ia t 

)'car, turning haron' bnck rs 
into oppon nta and d tractors 
into supportera. Skeptical 
Pnl tininns beli v th whole 
plan i a trick to annex large 
pa ofth W tBank to Ism I. 

The demonstrators filled 
do town Jerusal m, shutting 
down much ofth city, to pro t 
th planned pullout. 

Mo t of tho filling down
town w r Ort.hodox J wa, 
many of th m nag girls in 
long ski or youths w aring 
knit kullcap . A hug banner 

Oded Bllllty/Assoclated Press 
Israeli settlers and supporters sing and hold torches at the end of a torchlight march In downtown 
Jerusalem on Sumlay. The settlers protested against Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon's plan to evacu
ate all settlements from the Gaza Strip and four. West Bank enclavu. 

behind th stage t the th me: 
"Di ngag m nt tears the peo
pl apart: Many waved blue
and-white Isro li flags. 

Organizers pledged to pre
v nt incitement to violence, but 
th r wcr also some ominous 
signs. 

One placard warned that the 
head of Sharon's disengage
ment committee would "not be 
forgiven ." Another showed a 
picture of Sharon under the 
words, "TTle Dictator." 

Another sign said, "A time to 
love, a time to hate,• quoting the 

biblical Book ofEcclessiastes. 
After the demonstration, hun

dreds of participants, many 
holding candles, marched to a 
square near Sharon's official 
residence, where they called on 
the prime minister to resign. 
The rally dispersed peacefully. 

KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) -
Protesters angered at President 
Hamid Karzai's sacking of a warlord 
governor In the west of the country 
ransacked U.N. compounds and 
clashed with security forces Sunday, 
leaving as many as three people 
dead and dozens wounded, includ· 
ing three U.S. troops who were hit 
with stones. 

Interior Minister spokesman l.atfullah 
Mashal sal1 there were no deaths. 

The U.S.·backed interim leader, 
facing a fresh security crisis ahead 
of Oct 9 elections that already are 
threatened by Taliban militants, 
denounced the rioting and said he 
would deal with it "strongly." 

Angry protesters took to the streets 
after the Sept. 11 announcement that 
Gov. Ismail Khan. the regional.strong· 
man. had been "promoted" to a 
Cabinet post in the capital. 

Mobs chanting· slogans against 
the government and In favor of Khan 
turned their wrath on the United 
Nations, storming and looting two of 
its compounds and forcing its staff 
to flee to an American military base. 

At least one U.N. vehicle and a guard 
house were set ablaze, spokesman 
Manoel de Almeida e Silva said. 

The U.S. soldiers were injured by 
rocks as they helped evacuate dozens 
of U.N. staff and relief walters to 
their small base in the city, U.S. 
Ambassador Zalmay Khalilzad said. 

Afghan police and soldiers trying 
to control the crowd fired shots and 
wounded as many as 10 people, 
Mashal said, claiming the soldiers 
fired Into the air and killed no one. 

But the provincial health chief said 

Samim said 51 more were 
wounded, including one patient in a 
critical condition. Most suffered b~ 
let wounds, he said. "The surgeons 
will wolt through the night. • 

The deputy director of the city's 
main hospital, Khalid Ahmad 
Tawakul. said he had seen the bodies 
of two young men. 

One of the wounded told an 
Associated Press Television News 
reporter in the hospital that his leg am 
facial injuries were caused by shrapn8. 

"I was standing In the street with 
a few others when national army and 
American troops were running along 
the street. Suddenly, someone of 
them threw a hand grenade at us,• 
said Bismillah, a 41-year-old man 
who goes by one name. 

But a U.S. spokeswoman dis· 
missed his claim, saying that the 
protesters had thrown grenades. 

"I can tell you with authority that 
U.S. soldiers did not fire a shot,"ll. 
Col. Pamela Keeton said. 

Keeton said three American so~ 
diers suffered minor facial or shoulder 
injuries, while one Afghan soldier was 
more badly hurt. She didn't elaborate. 

Karzai condemned the rioters, who 
also burned the office of a Danish aid 
group and wrecked the local branch of 
the Afghan human rights commission, 
saying they were damaging 
Afghanistan's fragile peace process. 

"That's not what this country 
wants, and that's not what the peo
ple of He rat want," he told reporters 
in the capital, 360 miles to the east. 
"We will deal with that strongly." 

ran to 1 eep uranium program 
A confrontation 

tvith the UN. 
ecurity Council 

is po ible 

BY GEORGE JAHN 

BERLIN - Iran' 
giv up uranium nriohin nt - . 
and bani h suspicions it ka 
nucl ar arms- t the tage 

unday for confrontation before 
a U.N. atomic-watchdog agency, 
with th United t.a lobbying 
to have Iran taken before the 

curity Council for pos ible 
sanctions. 

W hingt.on appeared unlikely 
to get ill way immediately at 
today'& m ling in Vienna, Aus
tria, but its stand was bolstered 
for the longer term after Euro
pean allies agreed to set a 
November d adhne for Iran to 
meet international demand to 
au p nd uranium enrichment 
and clear up other concerns 
about i nuclear program. 

In n draft. resolution prepared 
by France, Germany, and 
Britain and made available to 
the Associated Press, the three 
European powers warned of 
possible •further steps• by 
November, the next meeting of 
the Vienna-based International 
Atomic Energy Agency's board 
of governors. 

Diplomats said "further steps" 
was horthand for referring 
Iran's case to the U.N. Security 
Council if the Tehran regime 
hindered the atomic agency's 
nuclear probe or if it refused to 
suspend uranium enrichment 

A top U.S. official said the 
Bush administration hoped for 
"a peaceful and diplomatic 
solutiono~ in its effort to ensure 
Iran does not obtain atomic 
weapons m violation of its com· 
mitment under the Nuclear 
Nonproliferation Treaty. 

During n visit to Israel, 
Undersecretary of State John 
Bolton said Security Council 

nat · vi ble,• 
ted th lilt ly. 

He 1110 hinted that all options 
remained open for dealing with 
Iran. "We're determined that 

"We're determined that 
they're not going to 
achieve a nuclear 

weapons capability." 

- Jalul Boltal, 
undersecretary of State 

they're not going to achieve a 
nuclear-weapons capability," he 
said. 

Iran's government remained 
defiant ahead of the Monday 
meeting. 

Speaking in the Iranian cap
ital Sunday, Foreign Ministry 
spokesman Hamid Reza Asefi 
said his country would not give 
in to demands that it abandon 
uranium enrichme n t - a 
process with a pplications in 
both generating electricity and 
making nuclear warheads. 

Asefi repeated that Iran was 
willing to provide guarantees it ia 
not seeking nuclear arms, a.ssur
ances that have been dismissed 
in the past by the United States 
and its allies as inadequate. 

Enrichment does not fall 
under Iran's obligations under 
the nonproliferation treaty, but 
the Tehran regime has been 
under mtemational pressure for 
more than a year to fully 
renounce enrichment to coun
terbalance suspicions that arose 
from the di covary two years 
ago that it had hidden some 
nucl r activiti for nearly two 
d~d 

-A • • -.ilc;\al, who spoke to 
AP on condition « anonymity, 
said Iran's defiance was helping 
Washington. He said Bolton, 
th U.S. point man on nuclear 
nonproliferation, was pressing 
the Europeans on Sunday to 
toughen their language in the 
draft re olution for the atomic 
agency meeting. 

With the Americans pressur
ing their allies, the draft 
drawn up by France, Germany, 
and Britain was likely to 
undergo changes before being 
submitted to the board. Other 
countries also might submit 
proposals, and adoption of any 
resolution would require 
approval by two-thirds of the 
35 board members. 

The d.i-aft put the three Euro
pean countries the closest they 
have been to the U.S. position 
on Iran. Up to now, they had 
resisted U.S. attempts to have 
Iran taken before the Security 
Council or even hint on a date 
for such possible action. 

While the last atomic agency 
board meeting in June cen
sured Iran for past cover-ups 
and warned there was little 
time left to prove it didn't have 
a nuclear-weapons program, 
t h e agency didn 't impose a 
deadline or even indirectly 
threaten sanctions. 
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Vehicular homicide draws 25 years Students 
riding 
bus ARTHUR 

CONTI UEO FROM PAGE 1A 

b my poor and immature deci
ion: 
Approximately 50 people -

victim and their familie , 
rthur' relatives, and We t 

High tud nt and alumni -
packed the courtroom for the 35-
minut hearing. They heard 
count) pro ecutor Iris Fro t 
r • d tatementa from victim 
a nd th ir familie , detailing 
their p in and angui h stem-
ming from 1 fall' c:nl!lh. 

~ ck nzie' mother, Lori 
Cart r. aid ab baa forgiven 
Arthur nd b lieve in his 
po nti 1 to po&itiv ly influence 
th 
" I'm ble d to hove my 

dau ht r her today; Carter 

said. "Mackenzie and I are closer 
today than ever before . .. unfor
tunately, it takes tragedy to 
bring people cl r together. • 

For her daughter, dj belief 
urrounded the fact that Barry 

was gone. It took people dressed 
in black and weruing white rib
bon in her ho pita! room for 
Mackenzie, then 16, to truly 
realize h r best fri nd had rued. 

She often blamed herself for 
the era h , adding, "I was the 
only sober one that night. 

"I was angr) with Jim that he 
did not think about what 
could've happened, but h n ver 
intended on hurting anybody; 
he aid. "I know he'd take it 

back ... I don't think Brian 
would want Jim to go through a 
lot of jail tim : 

Sw ting, then a Ul fre h
man, and h r family aid life 

has been a chaUenge since last 
September. She was reportedly 
m a coma for almo t a month 
and hospitalized for almost 
three months. 

She won't go wimming, 
embarra ed about her cars, 
said her father, Ron Sweeting. 
She can't mow the lawn, nor can 
she manage time and money. 
She also BUffers from short-term 
memory loss. 

"I don't believe I can tell you 
how bad things really are, • Ron 
Sweeting said. 

But despite it all, Betsy said 
he is "very happy to be alive." 

"I think some time in jail 
would be a good thing for Jim," 
Betsy Sweeting said. "He need 
to feel pain like we all did." 

While many pleaded for 
leniency, Barry's parents asked 
Robinson to impose the heftiest 

sentence under the July plea 
agreement to deter others from 
committing similar mistakes. 

Not a minute passes without 
the Barrys thinking of their son 
and his "gentle smile," they 
said. Now, they won't see Brian 
graduate, marry, or have chil
dren. 

"No parent should be awak
ened in the middle of the rught 
to have police tell them of their 
child's death," their statement 
read. "No parents should have 
to see their child's damaged 
body in the morgue." 

Arthur could not have grown 
up in today's society without 
realizing the devastating effects 
of drinking and driving, Barry's 
parents said. 

He will not aerie mandatory 
minimum time for the prison 
term. He is also eligible for 

Debra VenzJce 
and Brett Cloyd 
pause while 
wrftlng their 
thoughts on the 
9f11 terrorist 
attacb on a lap
top In tront of 
the Main library 
on Sept. 11 for a 
moment of 
silence at 8:46 
a.m., when the 
first plane flew 
into the World 
Trade Center. 
The library held 
a memorial to 
remember the 
attacks before 
the lowa-ISU 
game; however, 
attendance was 
minimal. 

Rachel Mummey/The Daily Iowan 

13-year-old may have been driving in crash 
ACCIDEJIT 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

Madison's sister, Caroline 
Brigham, 19, said he will miss 
her brother. 

"He wa a great boy, and we 
loved him so much: Caroline 
Brigham said. "He was a pre
mature kid. He was born a 

month early, and he left this 
world prematurely." 

About a year ago, Caroline, 
Madison, and the1r mother, 
Susan Brigham, moved "out to 
the country," where Caroline 
Brigham said Madison felt 
most at home. 

"He really was a farm boy; he 
helped out a lot and made this 
place look really good," she said. 

This isn't the first tragedy for 
the Brigham family- Madi
son's father died 10 years ago. 

"His dad, who he's in heaven 
with right now, was named 
Thomas Brigham," Caroline 
Brigham said. "Madison was 
my teammate after my dad 
rued, and he helped my mom so 
much." 

Caroline Brigham said that 

although she "wasn't always 

the best sister," she had grown 

very close to her brother this 

summer by riding horses and 

eating lunch together. 

"That's something rm really, 
really thankful for," she said. 

E-mail 01 reporter Jill Butts at: 
james-butts@uiowa.edu 

Conductor returns to Iowa football train 
OWEIS 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 A 

put his gold-labeled conductor's 
cap on and retumed to work the 
rails. As he often did in the begin
ning of his 28-year railroad 
career, Owens is helping Hawk
eye fans cxmunute to the fuot.ball 
game on Saturday mornings. 

'The train would go right up to 
Kinnick Stadium from West Lib
erty; some of the trains came 
from Minneapolis," said Owens, 
recalling the times be conducted 
passenger trains to Hawkeye 
games in the 1960s. "There 
would be six or seven cars, and 
there wouldn't be any room on it." 

LI 

On Saturday, Owens was one 
of 18 volunteers, seven of whom 
have worked for a railroad, on 
the ll-ear Hawkeye Express. In 
its second outing, 1,900 people 
bought tickets to ride the Hawk
eye Express to the game. Adru
tional loading space erased last 
week's delays. 

In the side pocketofhis sports 
coat, Owens still keeps a worn 
hole punch he used to punch 
tickets with. 

He said the local "football spe
cial" train line, which ran to the 
stadium on game day, was discon
tinued in 1967 because so many 
people were driving their cars to 
the gamee. In the following years, 

II1a'lt of the other passenger lines 
in Iowa were shut down for the 
same reason. 

"'nterstate highways killed pas
senger business," said Dan Sabin, 
the owner of the Iowa Northern 
Railroad. "'t's surging now, but 
there are whole generations that 
have never ridden a train." 

'lbday; Iowa only has two pas
senger trains, which stop at a 
handful of towns in southern 
Iowa. 

Owens said he is suiting up in 
his old uniform because it gives 
the Hawkeye Express the look 
of the old-time passenger trains 
that used to carry Iowans 
between towns. 

"' had one guy ask me if that 
was a real uniform," Owens said. 
"' said, 'It's real; I wore it when I 
was on the Rock Island.'" 

Karen Huerter worked on 
the railroad with Owens and 
now volunteers on the Hawk
eye Express. She also dresses 
in authentic railroad clothes, 
a black vest and a cap labeled 
"brakeman" on Saturdays. 

"It's history; it's part of our 
heritage," she said. "Don't you 
find it kind of exciting to ride a 
train? It's something you don't 
get to do anymore." 

E-mail Of reporter lrlll Ill 1111111 at: 
brian-spannagel@uiowa.edu 

parole now, his attorney David 
Brown said, but "it'll probably 
be some time before he applies 
for it." 

Initially faced with six 
charges, Arthur pleaded guilty 
to the three felorues and had 
adrutional charges dropped. He 
was charged with a drunken
driving count and a reckless
driving count for each person 
killed or injured. 

The sentence also ordered 
hlm to pay $150,000 in victim 
restitution to the estate of Brian 
Barry, plus court costs and 
$1,500 in fines. He got credit for 
51 days served in jail. Arthur 
has 30 days to appeal. 

"I've been doing this a long 
time," Robinson said. "I've never 
seen anything more tragic." 

E-mail Of reporter IHII 1111 1111 at. 
seungmln-kim@ulowa.edu 

Family gives 

Kinnie!( 
$5 million 

KINNICK 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

adrung the donation allows the 
university to keep Kinnick Sta
ruum and its trarution alive for 
years to come. 

The Krause family also gave 
$500,000 to the UI in 1993 to 
help construct the Kinnick 
weight-room facilities. They 
have also donated to the Tippie 
College of Business. 

"If I take a minute or two to 
look into the past when I was 
making $10 a week as a farm 
hand, I would have never 
thought rd be here," Krause said. 

UI Foundation President · 
Michael New said the gift is sig
nificant because it will allow the 
university to meet its $10 mil
lion goal qwcker than expected. 
He added that large gifts such 
as the Krauses' help raise 
national awareness of the proj
ect and can encourage other 
people to give to the renovation. 

Plans include renovating 
Kinnick Stadium's press box 
and adding suites, along with 
redesigning the south end zone 
seating and plaza in front of 
the stadium. The project is 
slated for completion in 2006; 
the price tag is estimated at 
more than $80 million. 

"It is one of those things 
where the gift has to feel 
right," Bowlsby said. "I know 
this feels right for a lot of dif
ferent reasons." 

E-mail 01 reporter Alex Lint at: 
alexander-lang@ulowa.edu 

more 
PARKING 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 
Students have responded 

to these efforts positively 
over the past three years. In 
2001, students purchased 
789 fall semester passes, 
1,113 in 2002, and 1,267 in 
2003. As of August, the 
department had already sold 
more than 1,100 passes. 

Students are riding the 
buses more as well, not simply 
buying more passes each year. 
In the fall, Iowa City Transit 
logged 85,578 student rides in 
2001, 113,086 in 2002, and 
120,744 in 2003, &aid 
Manouchehr Amio, the city 
operations supervisor. The 
number of rides for this August 
were 4,451. Amin added that 
this value represents only rides 
logged through Aug. 20, before 
fall session began and all stu
dents were back in town. · 

Ron Logsden, the city tran
sit manager for 10 years, 
said the increase in bu.s use 
may reflect a recent student 
fad of living live outside the 
city's center. 

"There was a trend to live 
downtown in previous 
years," he said. "That's 
changing." 

Real-estate appraiser 
Casey Cook conducts the 
Iowa City area apartment 
rent ,l!urvey of the city's com· 
petitive rentable property 
every two years. His firm, 
Cook Appraisals, surveyed 
four zones last year including 
Coralville, the areas within 
one mile of the Pentacrest, 
and areas more than a mile 
from the Pentacrest. 

He found that the heavily 
student-rented area of the 
Pentacrest experienced an 
increase in vacancies from 
roughly 1 percent in 2001 to • 
roughly 3.5 percent in 2003. 
He added that trus may be 
because of the increase in 
rentable property in the 
area, such as the apartment 
complex above Akar Art 
Gallery at 4 S. Linn St. 

Ribble suggests that the 
relationship between the 
number of students using 
public transportation and 
the number living farther 
from campus may not be 
quite as causal, saying "I 
think it goes hand-in-hand.' 
But she added that their 
efforts have "opened up 
opportunities as to where 
students can live." 

E-mail 01 reporter Megill• II• at: 
meghan-sims@uiowa.eW 

Reminders for Bicycle Parking 

• Park your bike in a rack. 

• Never lock your bike to trees, 
shrubs, signs, or handrails. 

• Never park in Ul buildings. 

• Never park bikes in a manner 
m PAHmo • TRANIPORTATioK that limits access to facilities. 

Aim m PUBLIC SAnTY 

G U A R A N T E E D 

yworks· 
309 2nd Street, Hwy 6 Coralville Strip (Neat to sruggen) 

Ph 319.3~8.5050 Fax 319.338.1717 
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ILLEGAL DOWNLOADING .T. 
lnap·propriate for All. Ages cq.:.S> 

If you thin~ you can get away with illegally swapping movies, you're wrong. 
Illegally trafficking in movies is not just a dirty little secret between you and 
your computer. You leave a trail. The message is simple: if you are downloading 
copyrighted movies without proper authorization, you are breaking the law. You 
face serious consequences if you illegally swap movies. The only way not to get 
caught is to stop. 

Pursuant to the Copyrlqht Act (17 U.S.C. Section 504(c)), statutory damages 
· can be as much as $30,000 per motion picture, and up to $150,000 per motion 

picture If the lnfrlnqement Is willful. 
0 2004t Motion Plctu,.. Association of AmtriCII, 1~. 
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Pulling the trigger on weapons ban 
The 1994 fi dera.l as ault

weapons ban i t to expire 
t.oda), a depre · ·ng casWtlty of an 
election ason in which fac 

nd hon at d bate have been 
abandoned for ham le politi
cal pandering. This ban hould 
h ve n ren wed, and our gov-

If the problem is that not enough heavy-combat 
weapons are banned, the sensible solution is to 

ban more of them, not to make more legal. 

Curiously, this is an issue on 
which President Bush and Sen. 
John Kerry supposedly agree. 
When be was campaigning for 
president in 2000, Bush said he 
would support the ban's renewal, 
and he maintains that he still 
does. Yet the president has not 

ernment' failure to do o is a d commentary on the state of current pub· 
lie policy. 

Th b n ha s rious drawbacks, most eriou ly its limited scope. 
urn rou xccption and a somewhat illogical set of criteria for defining an 

ult w apon• make it fairly e y to purchase a deadly semiautomatic 
riO . But thi is no r a&On to mak the 19 specific weapon - uch a the 
AK-"l7 and AR·15 a ult rifl -commercially available again. 

lifted a finger to accomplish this goal, even though the Republican Congress 
has not even held a vote on the issue. This president has shown no reluc
tance to lobby Congress in the past; at best, his silence is a tragic failure of 
leader hip, and at worst, it is a cynical attempt to have it both ways, claim
ing to upport the bill while quietly killing it. 

Whil the ban' overall effectiv ne i subject to dispute, that it has 
redu d th number of crime committed with a nult weapons is not. If the 
probl m is thnt not enough h avy-combat weapons are banned, the sensible 
solution ia to ban more of them, not to make more legal. Thllingly, thiJ is the 
po ilion h ld by n hug number of law-enforcement officials, who must deal 
with gun violenc he d-on; police chi fl and sheriffi across the country have 

Kerry's position i only slightly better. He supported a Senate effort to 
renew the ban, but he was silent on the issue for months when the effort 
stalled. Three days ago, he attacked Bush for not pressuring Congress hard 
enough. We welcome lris words on the matter, but where were they a month 
ago? For most of the campaign, Kerry seemed to think it was more impor
tant to be photographed in swing states with a rifle in his hands than to 
make an issue of gun control. Perhaps concerned about offending the gun 
lobby, he has decided his best option is to let the bill die and then attack 
Bush for not saving it- a double game that accomplishes nothin.g. poken out for trength ning the ban. 

Th re i no hort.ag of public upport, either. Studies consistently show 
that nt I ast two-thirds of Am rican favor the ban (a study by the 
Ann nberg Public Policy C nt r show that 6 percent of Americans sup· 
port r n wing the ban). Unfortunately, their opinion carries les weight 
with our gov mm nt than th tremendou lobbying power of such groups 
a th National Rifle Association, which has taken an almost frenetic tance 
gain t the ban. 

· Our law-enforcement officials and the general public are the losers in this 
game - a ban is about to disappear that the courts have refused to strike 
down and that a huge ml\iority of Americans support. The ban has created 
no problems that will be solved by allowing more assault weapons on the 
streets, and it has certainly not canceled the right to bear arms. There is no 
good reason not to renew this ban, and those leaders who have denied the 
ban a fair chance to be evaluated on its merits ought to be ashamed. We are. 

LETTERS 

More speeding 
tickets, not fewer 

Apparently Ted Brigham doesn't 
feel that exceeding the speed limit 
by 13 mph should be punishable 
by law (D/, Sept 8). Most streets 
in Iowa C1ty, including many major 
thoroughfares such as Burlington 
Street, are pOSted 25 mph. 
Brigham should be reminded that 
this is 52 percent over the limit 
and that speed limits are not arbl· 
trary suggestiOnS in densely popu· 
lated areas. They take Into consid
eration pedestrians and cyclists 
who share the roadways and 
sometimes even cross them. 

If Brigham exceeded the speed 
limit on Interstate 80 by 52 percent. 
he would be traveling almost 99 
mph -which, ~ caught, might 
resu~ 1n him spending the night in 
a county jail. That Brigham actually 
believes that the size or horsepower 
of a vehicle should have something 
to do with whether a traffic fine is 
levied adds to the silliness of his 
argument If anything, Iowa City 
pollee can't write enough speeding 
bckets for my sabsfactJon as a 
driver, cyclist, and pedestrian. 

Driving is not a right nor is 
exceeding posted speed limits. 
Driving is a privilege extended to 
citizens by the state, dependent on 
drivers' willingness to follow traf
fic laws. Unlike the right of free 
speech, the state can r~e your 
driving privileges. Fast traffic that 
is tolerated by law enforcement is 
bad for communities- in this 
city that prid~ itself on its pedes
trian· and bike-friendly nature, 
fast-moving traffic actively dis· 
courages more environmentally 
friendly transportation by making 
those modes less safe. 

I welcome Brigham to tight al 
the traffic tickets he can, and I hope 
the judges levy the appropriate 
court costs on top of Iowa's ridicu
lously tow fines for violating traffic 
Jaws (some of America's most inex
pensive traffic fines, l1f the way). I 
also hope Iowa City YtTites more 
speeding tickets and considers writ
ilg tickets fof driYefs who fail to 
yield to pedestrians in crosswalcs. 

Dlllllllllllr 
Ul employee 

ON THE SPOT 

Stop complaining 
about The Ledge 

In response to recent letters 
about the offensiveness of Josh 
Bald's humor In The ledge, I'd 
just like to tell people to lighten 
up. I happened to enjoy the com
ment about violence toward 
Chinese and the comment about 
Judas. 

I can't believe people would get 
so upset over this. There are more 
important things to worry about, 
such as your grades, the upcom
ing presidential election, and how 
much beer is left in the keg. 

As far as these comments 
encouraging violence, how many 
Chinese students were murdered 
this week after the joke about 
angry white miners killing 
Chinese strikebreakers In 
Wyoming In 1885? A little side 
comment in a little local newspa
per is probably not going to 
make somebody commit a hate 
crime. 

let Bald do his job. If you're 
so offended by his comments, 
try skipping over The ledge next 
time you pick up a paper. 

Jeff Dtllnllnll 
Ul student 

Don't blame U.S. for 
Russian massacre 

I feel it necessary to point out 
that Jay Miller's letter ("Anti
communism efforts evil, too," Dl, 
Sept. 7) is in error regarding the 
pedigree of Russia's Chechen 
insurgents. These rebels are not 
the same as the mujahideen and 
their successors, AI Oaeda. 
Although links between the two 
have been alleged, they have 
never been concretely proven. 
More likely, these charges are an 
attempt to draw American sup
port for Vladimir Putln1s bloody 
little war in the Caucasus. 

Furthermore, even in the con
text of the Afghan insurgency, 
not all mujahideen were created 
equal. Countless factions existed, 
among which Osama bin laden's 
militia was only one. Although 
many of these militias received 
aid and weaponry from the 
Central Intelligence Agency, bin 
laden's was not among them. As 
even left-wing luminary Gore 
Vidal admits in his book 
f'frpetual War For Perpetual 
Peace, bin laden proudly and 
resolutely refused any funding 
from "The Great Satan." 

Should assault weapons be legally available for purchase? 

" I think lhey 
should be, 
except with 
extensive 
background 
checks and 
some controls. " 

C.ltNortllwly 

Ul fnlsh"' 

"No. You don't 
need to kill 
anything that big." 

Tim DtHIII 
Ul f'"ior 

Certainly, the point of Miller's 
letter- anti-communism result
ed In horrendous excesses - Is 
a valid one. However, pinning the 
massacre of children in Beslan 
on the United States could be 
charitably described as a stretch. 
In the future, one would hope 
that folks will verity their facts 
before firing off indignant letters 
making baseless accusations. 

Jolul Newman 
Ul student 

Indoor rain forest will 
be boon for region 

An Indoor rain forest known 
as the Iowa Environmental 
Project will soon be constructed 
in Coralville. This unique facility 
will not only be a tourist attrac
tion, it will also be a center for 
education, culture, and research 
activities and will have positive 
economical and social effects on 
the daily lives of Iowans. The 
project will especially offer great 
opportunities to students and 
researchers in the environmental 
sciences and related disciplines. 

Before I joined the community 
advisory board of the project, I 
met with David Oman. the director, 

" I really have 
no idea It's not 

really a topic you 

bear aboot. " 

&tnTIIItdllf 
Ul freshman 

and Peter Sollogutl, the chief 
architect, to learn more about it. 
After our discussion, they gave a 
presentation to the faculty and stu· 
dents at the Ul College of 
Engineering. I was impressed with 
the presentation and convinced 
that this project would create 
many opportunities for both col
lege students and researchers. 
When completed, students will 
gather from all over the country to 
share their knowledge and enthu
siasm tor a greener environment. 
Academic conferences and sym
posiums will be organized on envi
ronmental topics. In a short time, 
Iowa will have a historic opportu
nity to be the capital of the green 
design, renewable energy, and 
environmental studies. 

The Eden Project in England, 
which has concepts similar to 
Coralville project, has made sig
nificant contributions to the 
academic world by supporting 
educational and environmental 
studies. The Iowa 
Environmental Project will have 
the same huge effect on the 
region, making remarkable con
tributions to science and educa· 
tion. I am optimistic about the 
future of this project and 
tremendously excited tor the 
grand opening day. When a visi
tor asks me if this is heaven 
after seeing the indoor rain for
est, I will reply, "No. It's Iowa." 

Mellmet Serdaroglu 
Ul doctoral student 

lffiERS TO THE EDITOR 
may be sent via e-mail to 
daily iowan@uiowa.edu 
(as text, not as attachment). 
Each letter must be signed 
and include an address and 
phone number for verifica
tion. Letters should not 
exceed 300 words. The OJ 
reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. The OJ will 
publish only one letter per 

• author per month. Letters will 
be chosen for publication by 
the editors according to 
space considerations. 

"I wouldn't 
necessarily 
make them 
illegal, but I 
would restrict 
them a lot more 
than they are. " 

Rol*le Kitson 
Ul junior 

CALENDA 

P gr CatchH~ ro ess, ~= 

style 
A FEW WEEKS BACK, the Republican 

Party shocked and awed the 
Democrats with a convention right in 
their backyard, New York City. John 
Kerry's preferred choice for VP, Sen. 
John McCain, gave a rousing defense 
of our war on terror in Iraq; Amold 
Schwarzenegger, the California gover
nor with widespread bipartisan sup
port, explained what it means to be a 
Republican; Democratic Sen. Zell 
Miller, asked if defense-and-intelli
gence-budget-slashing Kerry wants our 
military to defend us with spitballs. 

No wonder Vietnam veteran (oh 
yeah, and sena
tor) Kerry was 
bleary-eyed, pan
icky, and disori
ented in a mid
night speech in 
which be criti
cizedDick 

FILM I 
byWil 

The Twm 
\1 

7 p.m. today, 
and 7 p.rr 

YJ 
f 
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In Japanese w~ 

Unlike most 
these days, Th 
rai finds the ! 
silence and und 
is a subtle movi 

Cheney for apply
ing for a student 
deferment out of 
Vietnam (Kerry 
applied for one 
also), saying, "And 
now that the pres· 
ident is finally finished his speech 
[sic], I have five words for America, 
This is your wake-up call.'" 

l 
painstakingly 
great sense of t 
that will do not 
ingyouout. 

For those of you who missed Lt. 
Kerry's speech, don't worry. You've seen 
a panicking bleary-eyed man make 
irrelevant accusations at midnight on a 
Thursday night - it usually happens 
at Third Base Bar when the cop pulls 
out that drunken freshman. 

But without a doubt, the most intrigu· 
ing speech of the oonvention is one that 
relatively few people saw. Hollywood 
actor Ron Silver told the crowd: 

"Even though I am a well-recognized 
liberal on many issues confronting our 
society today, I find it ironic that many 
human-rights advocates and outspoken 
members of my own entertainment oom
munity are often on the frontlines to 
protest repression, for which I applaud 
them. But they are usually the first ones 
to oppose any use of force to take care of 
these horrors that they catalogue 
repeatedly. Under the unwavering lead· 
ership of President Bush, the cause of 
freedom and democracy is being 
advanced by the courageous men and 
women seiVing in our armed servioos. 
The president is doing the right thing." 

Strong, but not unfounded words, 
from a Hollywood liberal. 

We, along with the largest coalition 
assembled in the history of the world, 
have liberated the terrorist hotbed of 
Afghanistan. Ten million Afghans 
have registered to vote in the upcom
ing October election. Afghans are now 
able to educate themselves. They will 
no longer be executed for questioning 
the government. 

AI Qaeda is on the run. These terror· 
ists no longer have a country of safe 
haven. Rather, they run from cave to 
cave, evading American and Pakistani 
forces. Many of the leaders, including 
9111 mastermind K.halid Shaikh 
Muhammad, have been captured and 
are being interrogated. On top of this, 
American and Pakistani forces are 
closing in on Osama bin Laden. 

Much of the same progress is 
occurring in Iraq. The Iraqis have a 
government accountable to the peo· 
ple, not vice versa. Universities are 
educating the people, and a freedom 
of the press has resulted in the for· 
mation of numerous newspapers. No I 
one will deny that there is still work 
to be done, but our military and the 
Iraqi people are making tremendous o~ 
progress. Let's keep in mind that it 
took a decade to get Germany under 
control after World War II. 

President Bush has pledged billions 
of dollars to fight AIDS in Africa. Over 
time, this contribution should help tD 
lower the number of deaths due to the 
disease on that continent. 

The president identified an eoonomic 
recession that began in the tail end of 
the Clinton presidency. As such, with 
the support ofboth houses ofCongreas, 
he enacted tax relief and opened our 
JroOds to new foreign markets. 
Therefore, in spite of the 9/11 attacks, 
we have had the fastest rete of eoonom· 
ic growth since the Reagan presidency. 
As the impact of the tax cut has set in, 
the Bush recovery has created 2 millioo 
new jot:is; more are created each month 

These are stunning accomplish
ments for only four years as president 
How are the Democrats reacting? 

Last week, former Sen. John Glenn. 
D-Ohio, com_pared the GOP conventi® 
to Hitler's Third Reich. And at a rally, 
Lt. Kerry told the crowd that Bush 
will "lay off your mules, tax your shov· 
el, kick your ass, and tell you that 
there is no promised land." 

The American people, including 
Silver, see·right through the 
Democrats' partisan criticism. We 
want progress here and abroad 
regardless of our president's political 
party, and progress is exactly what 
George W. Bush has given us. I 

1. f 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 

Ss Catch Homegrown, Denver Harbor, and Halifax at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., 
~ ' for an $8 early all-ages show at 5 p.m. Stick around for the late show featuring 

Those Peabody's, Kissenger, and the Kirby, time and price TBA. 
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FILM REVIEW 
by Will Scheibel 

The Twilight Samurai 
When: 

7 p.m. today, 9 p.m. Tuesday, 
and 7 p.m. Wednesday 

Where: 
Bijou 

***~ out of**** 
In Japanese with English subtitles 

Unlike most American films 
these days, The 'llvili.ght Samu
rai finds the simple poetry in 
silence and understatement. This 

! 
is a subtle movie that slowly and 
painstakingly builds toward a 
great sense of beauty and power 
that will do nothing short of wip
~youout. 

Ai3 much fun as The Last Samu
rai (2003) and Kill Bill (2003104) 
were, director Yoji Yamada has 
given us something that maturely 
transamds the samurai genre and 
reaches a visual and thematic 
level comparable with Akira 
Kurosawa's world-famous works 
of the 1950s and '60s. 

The Twilight Samurai (or 
'lb.sogare seibei) took last year's 
Japanese Oscars by storm. Gar
nering 12 awards in its 14 nomi
nated ca.tegmies- including best 
picture- the movie then went on 
to be hOnored with a nomination 

I 

for best foreign-language fibn at 
· the American Academy Awards 
ceremony earlier this year. 

Hiroyuki Sanada plays Seibei 
Iguchi, the aged, weazy samurai w 
whom the title refers. Left to care for 
his mother and two yoong daugh
ters after his wife paaaes away, he 
finds himself getting sloppy now 
that his career is reduood w 18nning 
and serving his clan through 
tedious office 'MJI'k. 

Things begin looking up for 
Iguchi when he is reunited with a 
girl from his childhood, 1bmoe 
Iinuma (Rie Miyazawa), who has 
now blossomed into a lovely 
woman. In return for protection 
from her abusive, alcoholic hus
band, Iinwna pays frequent vis
its to Iguchi's house and almost 
serves as a surrogate mother for 
his children. Iguchi and IinUD18. 
wordlessly flirt with the idea of a 
romance, but an assignment 

. " 

from his clan to kill a fellow 
samurai causes Iguchi to 
reassess his life and values. 

This last act features some of 
the most honest and purely 
authentic details in the film. The 
scene in which Iguchi sharpens 
his sword in haunting quietness, 
for instance, is rich in dramatic 
subtext. And, after she helps 
groom and dress him for the final 
duel, linuma listens to Iguchi 
confess his love for her in a 
moment of aching poignancy. 

I also loved the climactic fight 
sequence between Iguchi and Zen
emon Yogo (Min Tanaka), the 
renegade samurai who has dis
obeyed the clan. '!hough only one 
of two major on.ecreen battles, the 
scene is brief, violent, and feels 
completely real What's even more 
intriguing is how much telling dia
logue is exchanged between the 
two men before they clash swords. 

Publicity photo 

Hlroyukl 
Sanada, 
Mlkl Ho, 
and Erina 
Hashlguchl 
star In Thl 
Twilight 
S1mura/. 
The film 
won a 
dozen 
awards at 
Japan's 
version of 
the Oscal"', 
Including 
best 
picture. 

The '!Wilight Samurai is set 
around 1868, during the time of 
the Meiji Restoration and the end 
of feudal Japan. Like Sergio 
Leone's brilliant Once Upon a 
7ime in the West (1968), the ele
giac story is a meditation on 
myth and the end of an era. Just 
as Leone's cha.J:acters were cling
ing to the dated, romantic ideals 
associated with the Old West, 
Yamada's warriors are still bound 
to the Bushido Code as progress 
and technology loom their threat
ening heads on the horizon. 

Both films are classic arche
types centering on men out of 
their time and up in years, which 
further illustrates the indelible 
link between the samurai picture 
and the Western. This may just 
all be Ute stuff of legends, but old 
legends die hard. 

E-mail 01 film reviewer Will Scheibel at: 
leonard-schelbel@ulowa.edu 
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Sensuality and 
whimsy with a bite 

BY SARA CONRAD 
Tl£ DALY IOWAN 

Blending nature and sex 
hasn't been a major trend in 
poetry since the classics -
probably because audiences 
now want something a little 
edgier, and reading about the 
birds and Ute bees just doesn't 
get us hot anymore. 

But poet Michele Glazer, the 
winner of the Iowa Poetry Prize 
for her new collection of poetry, 
Aggregate of Disturbanres, has 
found a way to combine both the 
natural and sensual in a way 
that will make the reader feel 
frisky in that modem-day way, 
no blushing involved. With such 
titles as "Cor\iuction," a poem 
involving a vacuum cleaner, 
breathing problems, and thrust
ing, she demonstrates that sen
sual poetry isn't passe and still 
has a bite. 

She ]ayers her casual, friendly 
voice with whimsical and sensu
al undertones, throwing in a 
curve ball every once in a while 
to snap the reader out of the 
flow. Written mostly in free 
verse, with a dappling of prose 
poetry, Aggregate of Distur
bances is a compilation of 
uniquely constructed, almost 
experimentally developed 
poems, all different in form but 
tied together by one stationary, 
cururing voice. And although her 
poetry is in no way stuffy, she 
offers a bit of philosophy for the 
int.ellectuBl, with "'n So" and a 
little science with "Matter" and 
'The Mathematics of Fire.~ Her 
poetry is complex and enigmatic 
in content but simple in form 
and easily accessible. "Early 

READING 
Michele Glazer 
When: 8 p.m. today 

Where: Prairie Lights, 
15 S. Dubuque St. 
Admlnlon: Free 

Romance: Japanese Garden (in 
the heart of the city)" is only two 
lines long, and "Ad Infinitum" is 
a just a play on words. 

Aggregate of Disturbances, 
her second collection of poetry 
(It Is Hard to Look at What We 
Came to Think We'd Come to 
See is her first), has received 
glowing reviews from Marvin 
Bell, a longtime Writers' Work
shop faculty member and the 
former Iowa poet laureate, 
and Sheryl St. Germain. 

In addition to winning the 
1996 AWP Award in Poetry, 
Glazer has published poetry in 
the Colorado Reuiew and the 
Haroard Reuiew, and she cur
rently teachea at Portland State 
University. She will read from 
Aggregate of Disturbances at 8 
p.m. today at Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

E-mail 01 reporter Sa111 Con111d at 
luxylux88@yahoo.com 
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Theresa Brennan, M.D., reviews an angiogram in the state's first magnetic stareotaxis lab, where 
cardiac catheterizations are performed with pinpoint accuracy. 

When a heart's in trouble, 

no one offers niore experts 

with more solutions. 

The answer to a heart problem isn't always as obvious as it seems. So 
shouldn't you see the region's leading ·heart experts right from the start? 

Specialists at University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics are practicing 
heart care on the leading edge. They're innovators in their field. 
introducing procedures many hospitals have yet to see. 

They're using minimally invasive surgery to repair tiny holes in the 
heart. They're performing the region's first robotic surgeries to repair 
mitr~l valves, helping patients recover sooner. And here, the region's 
foremost experts in arrhythmia are doing amazing things to help hearts 
beat normally again . 

With a cardiac rehab program and chest pain center that are second 
to none, this is simply the most comprehensive heart care in the state. 
That's the academic difference. 

For more information, call1-800-777-8442, or visit 
uihealthcare.com/changinglives. 

NERS~IOWA 
........ HOSP . &CUNICS 

University oflowa Health Care 

.Changing Medicine. Changing Lives: 



you have priorities. 
let them guide you as you build your career. 
define what's important to you and see 

at's important to others. 

pwc.com/myprlorities 
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SCOREBOARD 
MLB Aordlll. CIW:IIQO Cia 1 

Sal Diego 15. Colondo 2 
Sl l.lUs 7, los ArQeles 6 
Sal Frnbco 5, ArllOill 2 
Houslon 5, Pilslugh 4 

NFL 
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N.Y . .Ills 31. Cianl2~ 
~~. 06'CI21 
s.-Diego 21 lbailn 20 

WINNER 
Federer beats 
Hewitt easily for 
third major of year 

NEW YORK (AP) - Roger 
Federer is at his best against 
the best. when it counts the 
most, and he was pretty much 
perfect in the U.S. Open final. 

Federer became the first man 
since 1988 to win three majors 
in a year, thoroughly outclass
ing Ueyton Hewitt (6-0, 7-6 [3], 
6-0) Sunday to add the 
American Grand Slam title to 
those he took at the Australian 
Open and Wimbledon. 

There hadn't been two shutout 
sets in the event's championship 
match since 1884. 

"It was a perfect start," Federer 
said. "Tough for Lleyton, obvious
~. but for me, a great start." 

NCAA FOOTBALL 
Upsets shake up 
college football poll 

(AP)-The upsets have begun, 
nl the little guys are moving Into 

• the Associated Press poll. After 
fll1lcad teams started the season 
2Hl, five fell to unranked oppo
nents this weekend, shaking up the 
media poll released Sunday. 

While No. 1 Southern California 
and No. 2 Oklahoma had no prob

~ lems holding on to the top two 
spots w~h lopsided wins, four 
teams fell out of the rankings: 
Kansas State and Missouri from 
the Big 12 and Clemson from the 
Atlantic Coast Conference and 
Oregon from the Pac-1 0. 

They were replaced by No. 19 
Fresno State, which won at Kansas 
State, No. 23 Boise State from the 
Western Athletic Conference, and 
No. 24 Louisville and No. 25 
Memphis from Conference USA. 

Fresno State's win in Manhattan 
on Sept 11 followed a victory at 
Washington six days earlier. 

Wrth Kansas State and Missouri, 
which lost at Troy on Thursday, 
fali1g out of the rankings, it leaves 
~ and No. 6 Texas as the 
oo~ Big 12 teams in the poll. 

Back at the top of the poll, USC 
picked up one first-place vote 
(52). Oklahoma still has 1 0 and 
No. 3 Georgia, which needed to 
ral~ from 16 down win at South 
Carolina, lost a first-place vote 
aoo now has three. 

Miami Is No. 4 after an over-
~ time victory over Florida State, 

which fell four spots to No. 8. 
LSU is fifth, TeJ<as is siJ<th, 

and West Virginia is seventh. 
Ohio State and California fill 

out the top 1 0. 

MLB 
Burnett, Marlins 
demolish Cubs 

CHICAGO (AP) - Juan 
Pierre had three of Florida's 
15 h~s. A.J. Burnett pitched 
eight strong innings, and 
the Marlins beat the Chicago 
Cubs, 11-1, 
on Sunday 
to earn a 
split of their 
four-game 
series. 

A I e X 
Goozalez hit 
a two-run ~L....:!a.::MB.:oll• 

double, and 
PU Lo Duca 
Died a two-
1111 single for 

Pierre 
on a roll 

.. Martins, who entered the day 
n g;mes behind the Cubs In the 
fl. wikj-caJ'd race. 
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Dl SPORTS DESK 
THE D1 SPORTS DEPARTMEIT WELCOMES 
QUESI .. , COUIJBTS, & SUGGESI'IC*S. 
.....-: {319) 335-5848 
f~ (319)335-6184 

HUT, HUT, HIKE! SEE HOW THE FIRST NFL SUNDAY OF 

IOWA 17, IOWA STATE 10 
NEXT UP: ARIZONA STATE, SEPT. 18, TEMPE, ARIZ., 9:05 P.M. 

Iowa's DEFENSE put on a stubborn and relentless display against the Iowa 
State Cyclones, protecting the home turf and enabling the team to get past 

the troubles of the young and inconsistent offense 

Ben Roberti!The Dally Iowan 
Hawkeye defensive lineman Jonathan Babineaux finishes off a sack on Cyclone quarterback Austin Flynn during the beginning of the 
fourth quarter. Iowa held the Cyclone offense to 236 total yards, 69 fewer than what the Hawkeyes gained. 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa's defense stepped up 
again, and it needed to. 

The Haw keyes denied a clos
ing minutes Iowa State drive, 
and Iowa came away with a 
17-10 victory at Kinnick 
Stadium on Sept. 11. The 
Cyclones were 25-point under
dogs, but three missed field 
goals and a 29-yard touchdown 
grab by Ed Hinkel to closeout 
the half were too much for 
Iowa State to overcome. 

"We're not going to accept 
this," Cyclone coach Dan 

McCarney said. "We won't 
accept losing. Our expecta
tioiU! were to come in and win 
this football game, and that's 
exactly what we tried to do." 

Iowa State bad the ball 
with 1:40 left in the game at 
its own 32-yard line. After a 
competition and quarterback 
scramble, a personal foul 
pushed the Cyclones to Iowa's 
41-yard line. Quarterback 
Bret Meyer bad a fourth-and
three from the 34, but he was 
flushed out of the pocked by 
defeDBive end Matt Roth , and 
linebacker Abdul Hodge 
stopped him to end the game. 

"I feel like our defense 
stepped up and made some 
plays," junior cornerback 
Jovon Johnson said. "We gave 
up some plays, but we made 
stops when we needed them. 
We knew it was gut-check 
time at the end of the game." 

Iowa quarterback Drew Tate 
completed 16-of-22 passes for a 
career-high 220 yards and a 
touchdown and interception. 
He lofted a pass to Hinkel at the 
end of the half that appeared to 
be too long, but Hinkel closed 
in, leaped at the two-yard line, 
and made a full-exteDBion grab 
before landing three yards deep 

in the end zone. 
"He's a tough, competitive 

guy," Fe rentz said. "For play
ing as little as he has, he's 
done a great job. He gives us a 
chance out there." 

Senior running back Jer
melle lewis, who played in his 
first game of 2004 after serv
ing a one-game suspension 
against Kent State, rushed for 
102 yards and a touchdown -
highlighted by a 16-yard ron 
on the game's first play and a 
34-yard scamper down the 
sideline late in the fourth 

SEE DEFE., PAGE 58 

'Our defense was saying the whole time, "We gotta stop 'em, can't rely on the offense to score another 7," and 
we went out with that two-minute drill, and we executed .' 

- Iowa defensive end Matt Roth 

Tenacious D holds late-game ISU surge 
BY RYAN LONG 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

On Sept. 11 against Iowa 
State, the Hawkeye offense 
displayed flashes of greatness 
but still failed to establish 
consistency. However, the 
Iowa defeDBe further proved it 
is the backbone of the team. 

The defense, which is 
known for its tenacity, limited 
Iowa State to 66 yards rush
ing on 34 carries and allowed 
only two first-down conver
sions on third down. The 
Hawkeyes stood tall during 
key high-pressure situations. 

"We held in there, held our 
ground in the end, and that's 
all that matters," said line
backer Chad Greenway. "I 
think we did fairly well. They 
had their opportunities, and 
we won the game, obviously, 
because our defense stopped 
them in the last half." 

With 1:09 remaining, trailing 
17-10 in the fourth quarter, 
Iowa State began its final drive 
of the game from its own 32, 
desperate for a game-tying 
touchdown and extra point . 
After a second and third conver
sion from the Cyclone 39, the 

Ben Roberti/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa running back Jennelle Lewis sprints past a Cyclone 
defender for a big gain on Sept. 11 at Klmlck Stadium. Lewis led 
the Hawkayes wllh 102 rushing yards and 44recelvlng yards In the 
Hawb' 17·10 vlctort. 

Hawkeyes committed a pel'80D
al foul, moving the football to 
the Iowa 41. Shortly thereafter, 
it was near-perfect defense. 

Redshirt freshman quarter
back Bret Meyer tossed two
straight incomplete passes 
and finally completed a 7-yard 

sideline pass to receiver Jon 
Davis, who stopped the clock 
by running out of bounds. 
This brought up fourth-and
three at the Hawkeye 34, 
where Meyer ran a quarter
back draw through an open
ing that was quickly collapsed 
by Abdul Hodge and Tyler 
Luebke. They held Meyer to a 
one-yard gain and a turnover 
on downs. 

"I think every defense wants 
[the game] to be on its shoul
ders," said defensive tackle 
Jonathan Babineaux. "We only 
bad one play left and just give 
.it your all. They only had three 
yards to make the first down, 
but we had to just go out there 
and give it our all so we oould 
stop them and get off the field." 

Defensive end Matt Roth 
knew the importance of the 
defense having to step it up as 
well. 

"'ur defense was saying the 
whole time, 'We gotta stop 'em, 
can't rely on the offense to 
score another 7 ,' and we went 
out with that two-minute drill, 
and we executed." 

SEE TEUCIOUI I , PAGE 58 
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NICK 
RICHARDS 

Anew 
nightmare 

begins 
With a win 

against Iowa 
State, new fears 
emerge as fans 

wonder: Can the 
defense carry a 

weak QB, offense? 
All that ran in my mind in the 

third quarter were flashes of 
2002, scenes that have haunted 
my dreams for two years. 
Austin Flynn, disguised as 
Seneca Wallace, leading an 
Iowa State comeback. An Iowa 
State unit revitalized by a 
touchdown. The Hawks running 
for their lives offeDBively. It was 
a scene straight out of my night
mares. 

First of all, let's give Iowa 
State some credit. That team is 
much better than many peOple 
thought it would be. After la t 
year's 40-21laugher, I thought 
this edition oflowa State foot
ball was going to be equally as 
fun to watch. 'furns out this 
team's not going to roll over like 
last year's unit did. The 
Cyclones have a defense that is 
going to keep them in some 
games. If they get their offense 
going with Flynn and Bret 
Meyer, watch out. This team 
could surprise people. 

Let's be honest. Are the 
Haw keyes really the No. 12 
team in the country? Not with 
this offense. The Hawkeyes are 
going to rely on that defense to 
keep the tag of"overrated" from 
being applied to this team. 

'Tm not sure we made 
progress today, and that's cer
tainly a little disappointing," 
head coach Kirk Ferentz said. 
"We came out of the gate in the 
first series, and we looked like 
we were a crisp offense and had 
some pretty good energy, and 
that seemed to wane. Then, 
obviously, in the third quarter, it 
was a little bit reminiscent of 
two years ago. If there's one pos
itive, it's that we buckled down 
in the fourth quarter and did 
what we bad to do to get the 
win." 

Don't get me wrong, there is 
potential. Drew Tate, despite 
cramping up for the 
second-straight week, should be 
the least of anyone's worries 
right now. If it weren't for a 
second-quarter interception 
that bounced off. the hands 
of Jermelle lewis, he had an 
absolutely flawless game. 
He stood in there, took his 
lumps, and threw for an 
impressive 220 yards. The 
receiving corps, the one Ferentz 
described as having an 
unspectacular spring, is coming 
together. Scott Chandler and 
Clinton Solomon give Tate big 
targets with terrific hands who 
are both going to be game 
breakers. 
Ed Hinkel is stepping up as 
Tate's top target. 

Matt Melloy is going to be 
another big, sure-handed 
weapon once he returns from 
iQjury. 

It's just that offensive line. 

SEE RICHARDS, PAGE 5B 
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IOWA SPORTS ,....., . 
• VOLLEYBALL vs. 
Creighton. Carver
Hawkeye Arena, 7 p.m. 

Frtay 
• FIB.O HOCKEY vs. 
OhiO, Grant Field, 3 p.m. 
• SOCCER at Purdue, 
West Lafayette. Ind., 
4 p.m. 
• SOFTBALL Alumni 
Game, Pearl Reid, 6 p.m. 
• VOLLEYBALL vs. 
Eastern Washington, 
HaWkeye Holiday Inn 

Challenge, Carver
HaWkeye Arena, 7 p.m. 
• MEN'S GOLF 
Northern lnterrolleg~ate, 
MadiSOn, WIS., All Day 

Sat..ay 
• VOLLEYBALL vs. 
Furman, Hawkeye 
Holiday Inn Challenge, 
Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, 2 p.m. 
• SOFTBAll vs. 
North Dakota State, 
Fall Hawkeye Classic, 
Pearl Field 3:30 p.m. 

- vs. Drake, Fall 
HaWkeye Classic, Peart 
Field 5:30 p.m. 
• VOLLEYBALL vs. 
Chicago State, 
HaWkeye Holiday Inn 
Challenge, Carver· 
Hawkeye Arena, 7 p.m. 
• FOOTBALL at 
Arizona State. Tempe, 
Ariz .• 9:05 p.m. 
• MEN'S GOLF 
Northern Intercollegiate, 
Madison, All Day 
• ROWING Milwaukee 
River Challenge, All Day, 
Milwaukee 

SPORlS DIGEST 
Men's cross-country 
win triangular meet 

The Iowa men's cross-country 
team beat Loyola·Chicago and 
Wisconsin on the Ashton Cross
Country Course on Sept. 10. 

In the triangular 
mee~ Iowa defeat· 
ed Loyola handily, 
39-17, and edged 
Wisconsin - one 
of the top pro
grams in the 
nation - by a sin
gle point, 28-27. 

Senior Matt 
Esche led the way 
for the Hawkeyes, led Hawt<eyes 
finishing third 
behind Wisconsin's Ben Gregory 
and All-American Bobby Lockhart. 
Iowa defeated the Badgers thanks to 
Esche's third-place finish along with 
Hawkeye harriers finishing fourth, 
fifth. eighth, and ninth. 

.- by Ted McCartan 

Women's cross-country 
dominates In triangular 

The Iowa women's cross-country 
team defeated both Loyola·Chicago 
and Northwestern In a triangular 
meet Sept 10 at the Ashton Cross
Country Course. 

The Hawkeyes dominated on their 
home course, finishing 1·2·3 in the 
4,000 meter race. Sophomore Nikki 
Chapple led the way, finishing 23 
seconds ahead of teammates 
Shannon Stanley and Meghan 
Armstrong - and Stanley edged 
Armstrong by only a second. 

In team scoring, Iowa topped 
Loyola, 33-22, and defeated Big Ten 
opponent Northwestern, 39-18. 

The team now has a few weeks to 
prepare for its next meet, Oct. 2 in 
Orono, Maine, In the Murray Keating 
Invitational. 

- by Ted McCartan 

Fleld·hockey slumps 
to 1·4 standing 

The Iowa field· hockey team lost its 
home opener Sept. 1Oth, falling to 
Stanford. 5-1. The team's record now 
stands at 1-4. 

The Hawkeyes 
fell behind early in ,...-..,......-:: 
the game, with the 
Cardinal scoring at 
the 3:34 mark in 
the first half. 
Things got worse 
by halftime; 
Stanford scored 
twice more and led 
the Hawks, 3-o, at Dawson 
the break. field-hockey 

Stanford 
scored twice more before Iowa's 
Sarah Dawson scored her third goal 
of the season midway through the 
second half. 

- by Justin Skelnlk 

Women's golf finishes 
13th at Lady Northern 

The Iowa women's golf team 

finished 13th In a 15-team field at 
the Lady Northern Invitational over 
the weekend. The Lady Northern 
serves as a preview for the 2005 Big 
Ten championships - all the Big 
Ten schools participated . 

Michigan won the tournament by 
frve shots over Missouri on its home 
course. posting a three-round score 
of 881 . Iowa carded a 54-hole score 
of 957. 

The lone bright spot for the 
Hawkeyes was Shannon Flemings' 
third round one-over-par 73 on 
Sunday - tying a career best. The 
low score improved her individual 
standing from 55th to 39th. 

Iowa will not compete for two 
weeks, when it will host the 
Hawkeye Intercollegiate at Finkbine. 

- by Ted McCartan 

Men's goH places 7th In 
Wolvertne Invitational 

A disappointing third round cost the 
Iowa men's golf team a seventh-place 
finish in the WolVerine Invitational over · 
the weekend In Ann Arbor, Mich. 

In fourth place after the first two 
rounds of the weekend, the top four 
Hawkeyes shot a combined 300 on 
Sunday. Two golfers double-bogeyed 
the 18th hole, when a pair of pars 
would have put Iowa In the top frve. 

"The guys know that we played 
aWful today and shot 300, and for 
the last couple years, we had to play 
pretty good to shoot 300," Iowa 
coach Terry Anderson said. "The bar 
has been raised - they're out there 
knowing that to win you have to 
shoot par or better." 

The 300 on Sunday was 10 shots 
worse than the Hawks did in round two 
and seven shots worse than round one. 

- by Ted McCartan 

V·ball team named 
champion of Cardinal 
Classic 

The women's volleyball team was 
crowned champion of the Cardinal 
Classic this past weekend In Beaumont, 
Texas. 

Iowa defeated 
Lamar, 3-0, In the 
title game on Sept. 
11 and also 
earned an impres
srve share of acco
lades. Outside hit· 
ter nana Costanzo 
and middle block· - ----
er Carolyn Giese 
were both named 
to the all-tourna
ment team. 
Costanzo was also 
named the MVP of 
the tournament. 

The Hawkeyes 
also defeated 
Georgia State, 3-2, 
and Weber State, 
3·1 . on Sept 10 
and Grambling 
State, 3..0, on Sept. outside hitter 
11. Iowa's record 
sits at 6-1 ; at this 
time last season, the squad was 3-4. 

- by Ryan long 

Women's soccer team stays positive 
BRYAN BAMONTE 

MW.YIOWNI 

The Iowa women's soccer team 
had another tough weekend, but 
oooch Carla Baker and her squad 
were able to earn their fi:rst point 
of the young 2004 seasoo. 

Following a disappointing 1-0 
lo to Drake on Sept. 10, the 
Hawkeyes returned to Iowa City 
for their home opener Sunday 
against University of W'lSOOn.sin
GreenBay. 

And just when it seemed that 
Iowa would grab the first win of 
its season, WisCDnsin-Green 
Bay added to the Hawkeyes suf
fering by knotting the game in 
the 86th minute. "'t would ba~ been nice to get 
outofbere with a win," Baker said 
"But at least we earned a point 
and can go forward from here. • 

The firs t ha lf seemed like 
much of the same for the 
Hawkeyes, whose inefficient 
offensive attack has left them 
vulnerable for heartbreaking 
setbacks. The Hawks were 
unable to M8Jl88'! a shot on goal 
in a sooreless first half Sunday. 

However, the adjustments 
Baker spoke of earlier in the 
week seemed to pay off, and the 
team bad some of its best offen
sive series in the second half. 
And for a team that bas strug
gled to find the net, getting the 
game's first goal was huge. 

Junior forward Avery Bang 
recorded the first goa] of her 
career in the 65th minute of the 

second half when teammate 
Lindsey Phillips toyed with the 
defense before setting up Bang, 
who blasted a shot over W'JSCOn· 
sin-Green Bay goaltender 
Brooke Wtkgren. 

"Irs definitely a good step in 
the right direction for me and 
the team,• Bang said. 

A point is nice, but nice didn't 
wipe the frustration from 
Baker's face. 

"It is unfortunate because we 
dominated the entire game, but 
to come out with a point is better 
than the alternative: Baker said. 

The alternative in this case 

would have been an 0-4 record 
beading into Big Thn play. The 
tie might not sit well with every
one, but getting on track is 
imporlant for the team. 

"Coach mentioned to us after 
the game that this wasn't a 1088," 
Avery Bang said. "We just have to 
look forward, and for us the Big 
'Tho is where it's at, and hopefully, 
we now have some momentum 
going into next weekend." 

One reason the Hawks were 
able to walk away with a point 
was their physical play and 
offensive pressure. Wisconsin· 
Green Bay made a point of 

Mellnle 
Patterson/The Daily 
Iowan 

Iowa mldflelder 
Whitney Strain 
II tackled by 
Wisconsin
Green Bay's 
Dawn Detrle 
during a 
matcll Sunday 
afternoon. 
The game 
went Into 
dHble DVIrtlme 
and ended 
In a1·1 tie. 

getting physical, and the young 
Hawkeyea were not i1npreased. 

"'f you consider the youthful
ness of our team, that can 
translate to those frustrating 
scenarios," Baker said. "But at 
the eame time, we didn't lie down 
or let them walk all over us. • 

The game was something to 
build on for the team, which was 
undermanned with senior 
leader Kitty Montgomery and 
Katelyn Quinn, the team's lead
ing goal-scorer a season ago, 
both sidelined by il\iuriea. 

E-mail Dl reporter..,. ....... at: 
bryan-bimlnteOuiowa.edu 
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NFL ROUNDUP 

Lions end road ·streak, beat Bears 
Uons20, Bears 1& 

CHICAGO (AP)- Rnally, a road 
win for the Detroit Lions. 

Detroit ended its NFL -record 24-
game streak of futility away from 
home Sunday, rallying to beat the 
mistake-prone Chicago Bears, 20-16, 
in Lovie Smith's debut as head coach. 

Bracy Walker, who earlier 
returned a blocked field goat 92 
yards for a third-quarter TO, Inter
cepted a third-down pass In the 
end zone by Rex Grossman with 18 
seconds to go, preserving the win. 

Joey Harrington tossed a 4-yard 
go-ahead pass to Az-Zahir Hakim in 
the fourth quarter, and Detroit held 
on for its first road victory since 
beating the Jets on Dec. 17, 2000. 

Eddie Drummond's 41-yard kick
off return and Harrington's 3Q-yard 
pass to Corey Schlesinger set up the 
touchdown pass to Hakim with 9:54 
to go, putting Detroit ahead, 2Q-14. 

Redsklns 16, Buccaneers 1 o 
LANDOVER, Md. (AP) -

Clinton Portis ran for 149 yards 
and a touchdown, and Washington 
welcomed coach Joe Gibbs back to 
the NFL with a victory. 

Portis went 64 yards for a touch
down on Washington's first series. 
But Washington's offense began to 
sputter, and it took John Hall's 30-
yard field goal with 8:551eft to break 
a 10-10 tie. Hall added a 34-yard 
field goal with 16 seconds to play. 

VIkings 35, Cowboys 17 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Daunte 

Culpepper threw a career-high five 
touchdown passes, two to Randy 
Moss, to lead Minnesota. 

Against a depleted Dallas defense, 
Culpepper was both sensational and 
efficient, going 17-for-23 for 242 
yards with no turnovers. 

Forty-year-old Vinny Testaverde 
was 29-for-50 for 355 yards, one 
touchdown, and no interceptions 
for the Cowboys. His favorite tar
get, Keyshawn Johnson, caught 
nine balls for 111 yards in his first 
game with Dallas. 

Eagles 31, Giants 17 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Terrell 

Owens had three touchdown 
catches, Donovan McNabb threw 
for 330 yards and tied a career 
high with four TO passes, and 
Brian Westbrook ran for 119 yards 
for Philadelphia. 

Two-time NFL MVP Kurt Warner 
had a lackluster debut for the 
Giants, who lost their ninth
straight game and first under new 
coach Tom Coughlin. Heralded 
rookie Eli Manning made his NFL 
debut in the final minutes, handing 
off to Tiki Barber for a 72-yard TO 
run on his first play. 

Jeff Roberson/Assoclated Press 
Detroit running back Artose Pinner tries to break a tackle by the Bears' Mike Brown during the 
second quarter Sunday In Chicago. 

21-1 0, but the Raiders tied it on 
Alvis Whitted's fingertip catch of 
Rich Gannon's 38-yard touchdown 
pass and Gannon's 2-polnt conver
sion pass to an uncovered Whitted 
with 4:51 remaining. 

Browns 20, Ravens 3 
CLEVELAND (AP) - For the 

first time since their NFL rebirth in 
1999, the Cleveland Browns 
opened the season as winners. 

Jeff Garcia threw a 46-yard 
touchdown pass and ran for 
another TD in his Cleveland debut. 

Cleveland stole the spotlight 
from Deion Sanders, who came 
out of retirement for a chance to 
win another Super Bowl ring, and 
NFL rushing leader Jamal Lewis. 

Jets 31, Bengals 24 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP)

Curtis Martin ran for 196 yards and a 
touchdown, and added another score 
on a 3-yard TO reception to help New 
York ruin the regular-season debut of 
Carson Palmer. 

Palmer, the No. 1 overall pick in 
2003, commanded the offense well 
and made very few mistakes, going 
18-of-27 for 248 yards with two 
touchdowns and an interception. 

But Palmer could not do any
thing about Martin. The 31-year-old 
finished with 29 carries for the 
third-highest total of his NFL career. 

Sealllwks 21 ' Sllllts 7 

Nick Wass/Associated Press 
Washington running back Clinton Portis (26) has his jersey 
grabbed by Tampa Bay defensive tackle Anthony Mcfarland 
during the fourth quarter of the Redsklns' 16-10 win on Sunday In 
landover, Md. Portis led the Redskins with 149 yards rushing. 

with 87 yards on 16 carries, includ
ing an 11-yard touchdown run that 
put the Cardinals ahead, 10-9, in the 
final minute of the third quarter. 

Chargers 27, Texans 20 
HOUSTON (AP) - LaDalnian 

Tomlinson ran for 121 yards and a 
touchdown, and the Chargers used 
a mistake-free passing game and 

an opportunistic defense to beat 
Houston. 

Drew Brees, who might not have 
started If prized rookie Philip 
Rivers hadn't held out for most of 
training camp, was 17-of-24 for 
209 yards and two touchdowns. 
He hit Eric Parker with a 19-yard 
TO pass in the fourth quarter that 
provided the winning points. 

INDY RACING 

Femandez holds off 
Herta to win Delphi 
Indy 300 

JOUET, Ill. (AP) - When Adrian 
~mandez has the lead late in a race, 
no one's taking ~~from him. 

Fernandez refused to give 
Bryan Herta any room as they 
raced to the finish line of the 
Delphi Indy 300 on Sunday after
noon, crossing the finish line 
0.0716 seconds ahead to get his 
second win of the season. 

Fernandez's first win, at 
Kentucky, came under similar cir
cumstances, as he held off late 
challenges from Buddy Rice, Dan 
Wheldon and Kosuke Matsurra. 

MONDAY 

$2AllBEER 
ATlAS 

LOUNGE 5-CLOSE 

THE MILL REST AU RANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

Mandy Harve 
Neil Jennings 
Chris Shaffer 
Nick Cordef 
Lee Wahlert 
Nik Strait 
Joel Reese 
Mike Severin 

$1 50 ~=:•of 
• Old Style 
• Miller Hlg Life 

If you'd like to per1orm 
call Jay Knight at 338-6713 

Smoking and non-smoking 
rooms available. 

THE MIU RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington • No Cover 

Orders to go- 351-9529 

Falcons 21, 49ers 19 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Aaron 

Beasley returned a goal-line intercep
tion 85 yards in the fourth quarter, 
and Rod Coleman batted down Tim 
Rattay's pass on a 2-point conver
sion attempt with 40 seconds left to 
secure a win for Atlanta. 

Warrick Dunn rushed for two 
touchdowns, and Michael Vick was 
13-of-22 for 163 yards in an unin
spiring debut under coach Jim 
Mora, the longtime San Francisco 
defensive coordinator who took 
over the Falcons last January. 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Shaun 
Alexander scored three touchdowns 
to get. the Seahawks off to a good 
start on the road. 

Playing behind one of the best 
offensive lines in the NFL, 
Alexander rushed for 135 yards on 
28 carries. He ran for two touch
downs and caught another. 
· Matt Hasselbeck enjoyed playing 
behind that line as well, completing 
19 of 29 passes for 246 yards and 
a touchdown. Darrell Jackson had 
seven receptions Jor 98 yards. 

How far can you go in 
your car for 75¢ 

Stetllrs 24, Raldtrl21 
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Jerome 

Bettis ran for three touchdowns, 
Duce Staley had 91 yards, and Jeff 
Reed's 42-yard field goal with 
seven seconds remaining won it 
for Pittsburgh. 

The Steelers, led 14-0 and 

bnl17, c..llall10 
St LOUIS (AP) - Marshall Faulk 

ran tor 128 yards on 22 carries while 
sharing time with first-round pick 
Steven Jackson in the Rams' victory. 

The Rams beat the Cardinals for 
the fifth-straight time and sent 
Arizona to its 14th-straight road loss. 

Emmitt Smith, the NFL's career 
leading rusher, had a resurgent game 

Not all 
bartenders 

are 
annoying. \:Ll~• 

Some 
are dead. 

(wood). 
21 Bar 

.......... ~--.. NO INITIATION 
FEES I 

Semester Speci1Jl 
sgg 

One Tear 
$299 

Monthly Bata It Group Dilcouna 
Available 

Iowa City Transit can take you all over town. 

www.icgov .orgltranslt 

Unlimited 
Tanning 
As low As 

$15Month 
35 1-CORE (2673) 

www.corefttness l.com 
1555S. lstAvenue 

Cf;MPOS Ill 
00 ~ Mal• ~·:m-7484 

HERO (PG·13) 
Fri·Sun: 1:10,3:20, 5:30,740, 9:50 

Mon·Thurs: 5:30, 7:40, 9.50 

WCI£01 DYUMITE (PG) 
Fri·Sun: 1:00,3:15, 5:20,7:30. 9:~ 

Mon·Thurs 520,7:30,940 

&ARDEI STATE (R) 
fri·Sun. 1:00. 3:20, 5:30. 7:40, 9:~ 

Mon·Thurs 5.30, 7 40,9:40 

ClnEMfi 6 
~ Mal• EaslsO! ·~1~ 
RESIDEIT EVl: APOCALYPSE 1111 

12:10, 2:30,4:50, 7:10,9.30 

IITAW:A:-·IfaTEIIIII 
12:00, 3:00, 6 00, 9:00 

COOKOUT (PG-13) 
t2:15, 2:30, 4:45 

PAPARAZZI (PI-13) 
12:30,2:45,5:00, 7:15,9:30 

AUCMAS: TIIIIJIT FOil 

·-.. (N-13) 12-.20,2:30, 4:40 

IIP£CT ZEIO 1111 
7:00 & 9:20 

EXIIIICIST: TIIBE8111118IIII 
6:50 & 9:30 

II11IIUT A Pal (P&-13) 
12.:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00,9:20 

COitfiL itiDGE 10 
Caal flijge Mal• Caat.te • 625-1010 

CEI.UlAR (P&-13) 
12:10, 2:30, 4:50, 7:10, 9:30 

IICIEII PARI (PI-13) 
1:00,400, 7:00,9.45 

DE IJVB.Y (PI-131 
12:45, 3:45,6:45,9:45 

VAIITY FAll (P&-13) 
12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9'.30 

IIPEIIATER (II 
7:10& 9:20 

..:USIARIES 2 (&) 
12:00, 3:00, 6:00, 9:00 

COLLATERAL (I) 
12:40,3:40,6:40,9:40 

111 VW1E (N-13) 
3:50, 6:50, 9:30 

IIAD.IIIIAIIC..TE(R) 
12:10, 3:20,6:30,9:30 

IOIM....W:Y (PI-131 
12:00, 2:25,4:50,7:15,9:40 

INER IIAI2 (PI-13) 
1:00 & 4.00 

IAIY alES 2 (PI) 
12:200NLY 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

~ ..... cltqory 4220 f 
f~ 

~ ....... ,.,~~ 
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SUDESHOW 
See more photos from Iowa's 

against Iowa S1ate at: 

BREAKDOWN 

Iowa 305 

Iowa 220 

1M1UI 
llll 6(1 

11ME Of POSSESSION 
Iowa 31 :37 

BY THE NUMBERS 

0 
No red-zone scoring for the 
Cyclones (0 for 2) 

4 
Only four rushes for Iowa of 
10 yards or more 

220 
Most yards passing for 
sophomore quarterback Drew 
Tate In his career 

PRIME PLAYS 
Matt Roth knocking out Iowa 
State quarterback Austin Flynn 
in the fourth quarter 

-Jason Brummond 

Ed Hinkel's spectacular 29-
yard touchdown reception 

-Ryan Long 

Jovon Johnson's body slam 
tackle on Iowa State receiver 
Todd Blythe 

- Nlctc Rlchlnfl 

GAME BALL 

DREWTm 
In just his ~ career 

start, T* WdS neartj 
flawless, throwing for 220 

yards on 16-22 passing and 
one touchdown. His onty 

blemish was cr1 irtera!ption 
in the ~ Quarter. 

BOX SCORES 
llt.lW-Jl, IBT SIDE 7 
--- 3 0 7 0 - 10 
..... 7730 - f7 

SCHEDULE 
SeJl4 Iowa 39, l(ft Stale 7 
SIIII1111M117,11M1 .... 11 
SeJl18 0 Arizooa Slide 
s.t 25 0 MdliQ;I1 
Oct 2 Iowa 00515 Md1igan Stale (1£) 
Oct 161owa 00515 Ohio 9118 
Oct 23 0 Penn Stale 
Oct~OIInds 
Nov 6 Iowa 00515 fl'llnb 
Nov 13@ Mnnesda 
Nov 20 Iowa hosts Wlscmsin 

Mlnutn before 
lllctcon at Klnnlctc 

Stadium on the 
third anniversary 

of the 9n1 
terrorist attacb, 

New Jersey 
firefighters hold 

an American nag 
that was pulled 

from the rubble of 
Ground Zero. 
The pregame 

ceremony Included 
a 11Htcond 

moment of silence 
and an appearance 
by three New Ym 

firefighters who 
were at the World 
Trade Center site 
three years ago. 

2-G 2...0 2-G 1-1 1·1 1-1 1·1 0-2 

Iowa defeats Iowa State for frrst time in 8 years at Kinnick 

!. 

len RaberllfThe Daily 1• 
Junior wide rte11v1r Ed Hl'*'l diva tar a pas du~na the ftrst quarter against Iowa 81111. 1 

Hllal, IGIII'IIIadlng nat., had four receptions tar 61 yanls and a touchdown. 

LEFT: Dllbuquel'llldlnt and de¥011 Hawkeye fan Rosa McKay bums an Iowa Stall fill 
IOUih of 011¥1 C.rt near Kinnick Stldlum on Sept. 11. "We don't like them lola friQI 
. Ames, .. lllllltlaftlrwlrd. 
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A swann 
of Hawkeye 
defenders 
takes down 
Iowa Sta1e 
redsllirt 
freshman 
quarterback 
Bret Meyer 
durfng the 
third quarter 
of the Sept. 11 
win over the 
Cyclones. Iowa 
will travel to 
Arizona State 
this weekend. 

Plays were made ·when needed 
DEFENSE 

CONTINUED FROM 18 
quarter on his last run. 

The 5-11, 215-pound back also 
caught two passes for 44 yards, 
and he had his first 100-yard 
game since Nov. 16, 2002. 

"I thought he gave us some 
energy," Ferentz said. "We're 
real short on veteran guys who 
have played in big games. 'lb get 
him back is going to be a lot of 
help for us, and now we need to 
get him a little bit more help." 

Lewis carried 30 times on the 
aftemoon, which can partially be 
attributed to the early departure 
of Albert Young. The redshirt 
freshman running back, who was 
the Haw keyes' leading rusher last 
week, carried four times for just 
five yards and a 1-yard touch
down before leaving early in the 
second quarter with a knee iJ\iury. 

Ferentz said further detail on 
the extent ofYoung's injury will 
be known aft;er today's tests, but 
he said it did not look promising. 

The Hawkeye offensive line 
struggled for the seoond-<X>nsecu
tive week, allowing four sacks and 
six tackles for loss. Iowa had only 
fournms go for more than 10 yards. 

Ferentz said he wasn't able to 
tell from the sideline whether 
the line made progress from the 
game against Kent State, but he 
said he didn't "feel great about it 
right this second." 

"I just think right now we 
don't have the cohesiveness, the 
tempo as a group," he said. "All 
we need to do is just work at get
ting a little better and realize 
that it's not going to be dramatic 
or radical in the next two weeks." 

Iowa State kicker Brian 
Jansen missed field goals from 
30, 46, and 31 yards- ulti
mately putting the Cyclones out 
of the game and drastically 
changing the momentum. 
Jansen said "everybody else did 
their job" with snaps and holds, 
but he just didn't come through. 

"When you're grinding and 
driving and fighting and scratch· 

ing and digging to get yardage 
and first downs, you've got to 
come away with points," McCar
ney said. "I was real disappoint
ed we weren't able to do that." 

The Cyclones were without 
punter and pJare..kicker 'lbny Yelk, 
who also missed the game against 
Northern Iowa with a pulled mus
cle. Jansen said he prepared to 
start the game, adding he can only 
use it as a learning experienre. 

"We don't have any choice," 
McCamey said. "I can't kick." 

The Hawkeyes will need to 
make more progress on the offen· 
sive line and establish consisten
cy with the offensive attack for 
Saturday's game against Arizona 
State, which beat Northwestern, 
30-21, last weekend. But as in 
previous seasons, the offense did 
just enough to secure the win. 

"This is a big win for us," 
Hinkel said. "We struggled a lit
tle bit offensively, but we made 
plays when we needed to." 
E-rrall 01 Pregarm Editor ..... lrawGIII at 

jason-brummond@uiowa.edu 
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Iowa has a scary 
road ahead of it 

RICHARDS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 

Sure, some of it falls on the 
Iowa State defensive line. 
That's a good unit, maybe just 
a notch or two below the Iowa 
front four. The Cyclones' 
defense front simply dominat
ed the Iowa line. Tyson Smith 
was throwing people around 
(namely Pete McMahon) like 
rag dolls. Nick Leaders was 
all over the Iowa backfield, 
and he blocked a field goal. 
Can you imagine how good 
that unit would be if Jason 
Berryman wasn't still sitting 
in a Story County jail? 

The Hawks' offensive line is 
young, and the members have 
only been together for a few 
weeks, so chemistry is under
standably an issue. They can, 
and will, get better as the 
year goes on, much like last 
year's unit did. It doesn't help 
that David Walker and Brian 
Ferentz, two key pieoos to the 
puzzle, are still out of action. 
The Hawkeyes, as a team, 
averagedjust 1.9yards per 
carry. If this unit was domi
nated by the likes oflowa 
State, I don't even want to 
know what things are going 

to be like against teams like 
Michigan and Ohio State. 
Scary thought, isn't it? 

Lewis did rush for 102 
yards, but it took 30 carries to 
do it, and 34 came on a key 
run around the left end in the 
waning moments of the 
fourth quarter. He averaged 
3.4 yards per carry, but if you 
take away that 34-yard romp, 
his average drops to a paltry 
2.3. He had very few holes to 
run through, and when he 
did, they closed fast. Those 
numbers just aren't guing to 
get it done. That is not going 
to work against Arizona State 
or Michigan. 

This team has to improve 
by more than just leaps and 
bounds. We're talking long 
jumps here. This team will be 
2-2 when they return to Iowa 
City for their Oct. 2 date with 
Michigan State if they play 
like they have been, a dis
heartening thought for a 
group of guys who have much 
more potential than they 
showed Sept. ll. 

At least those terrifying 
replays from 2002 stopped 
running in my head. 

E-mail 01 reporter tick llcllns at: 
nicholas-richards@uiowa.edu 

IN MEMORY 

Female baseball 
pioneer Gacloch 
dies 

CLINTON TOWNSHIP, Mich. 
(AP) - Rosie Gacioch, whose 
baseball experiences during 
the World 
War II era 
helped 
inspire the 
1992 movie 
A League of 
Their Own, 
died at 89. 

She died 
on Sept. 9 at 
Clinton-Aire 
Healthcare 
Center in 
suburban 

Gacloch 
female baseball 

icon 

Detroit, the facility said 
Sunday. 

Gacioch joined the 
All-American Girls Baseball 
league in 1944 and played for 
the Rockford Peaches from 
1945-54. 

She led the league In triples 
In 1946 as an outfielder and 
became a pitcher in 1948, 
winning 20 games In 1951 . 

Gacioch worked as a press 
operator for 20 years 
in Rockford, Ill., until her 
retirement in 1978. when she 
moved to Michigan. 

A funeral service was 
scheduled for today In Utica, 
William & Son Funeral Homes 
said. 

Ferentz: Strengths of team clear 
TENACIOUS D 

CONTINUED FROM 18 

Roth said he believed that 
the game would come down to 
a defensive stop. 

"We know it's going to be a 
dogfight in there, and we knew 

that we'd have to rely on our 
defense if it came down to it," he 
said. "That it was pretty likely 
that we would have to make a 
stop there." 

Hawkeye coach Kirk Ferentz 
was quick to point out that his 
defensive squad played a big role 

in helping Iowa earn the victory. 
"It really was. I think it's 

pretty clear to see right now 
that's where our strengths are. 
Defensively, we're playing pret
ty well," he said. 

E-mail 01 reporter Ryan Long at 
ryan-long-2@uiowa.edu 

EXIT NOW 
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Classifieds 
111 Communi tio Center • 335-5784 

.:....;PE:..:..:R:...:...SO:....:.N.:..:....:A..::..L _______ ,HELP WANTED 
MEAT I"AACUff£MEHr 11WYER 
FIIHfne u 3~ 

E-.3~~5~~ 
,_ ~ upenerlee. 

BIRTH CONTROl SERVICES 
• Fee based on income 
• Confidential rvice & location 
• AU female providers 
• Call 335-8541 

Iowa City 
Family Planning Clinic 

4137 We dawn Building 
Newton Road, Iowa ity 

PERSONAL 
AJ.COHOUCS AHOHniO!J 

SAnmoAYS 
f'IQotl. Chid 

e ()()p..., . ....c~~~a~~on 
IUHDAY$ 

11301"' cHid ct~re 
a21 N...m Ha 

(Wtld .... Cltle) 

ADIILT XXX MOVIES 
~..-on ol DVO & VHSI 
JHATS RENTVITAJHIII!WT 

202 N Lron 

MESSAGE BOARD ..... , ..... ......... 
4 hours of your group's bme 

PlUS ourfree (yes, free) 
fundralsu1o solutions EQUAlS 
$1 ,0110-$2,000 in earntngs for 
your group. call TODAY fort 

$450 bonus when you 
schedule your non-sales 

fundraiser wrtll 
CampusFundratser 

Conlict CampU$Fund!ilur. 
(888) 923·3238, 

or~ 
WfiW campusfundraiSercom 

PHOTOS 1o DVO and VIDEO WORK·STUOY poalhon avaola. 
V1c1ao Afbuma ble In the Department of Mllthe-

Photon Sludk» mala ~ da.la 11ntry and 
cs I&IS4-6m clarioll dut S7 ~ 11our t.twt 

- phoion"aiUdlol.clOI!I ba WOI'Io· udy QUPIIod COnta:t 
-~.:..:::,:::.::.:;..:::;::.:;.:::;;~ Margate! at (31Q)335-Q70Q or 
VOLUNTt£R OPPORTUNmU llop 111 room 14 M1cLetn Hal to 
ATWRAC. -wt 
The WOIT!el1'a ~ & Adloni-------
Center II 1C01C11i11g ,_ \~dun- WORK-sTUDY pollllOfll avalll· 

...... ~. 1018bon, kelp 
GOlla under ;N, Hold IIR* at 
COfl'1llii1Y lllndarda, Job localed 
In Wacilna. MH s.nd ,.._ 10 

::an~~Bot ~.;::,, 
.... 58412 Of ...... .,. 
joong _..,__ 

NOW horfnv ~ dnver lor 
Allo T radaor 1oUgaz11e Dalvefy 
on Fndly OC'i( In the Iowa CIIY 
end~ a.ltoll 
haw reliable traNpottatoon, a 
Vlllld dnvet'• lcenle, end cunwtt 
tneorance policy. MUll paaa a 
r.NR- upon '*Wig. For morw 
tnlormatoon call (! 15)33A· 7355 
eld.225. 

Hills Bank •n.•···l'fl'll'iJUit ~,,., baii.Wrf 

,.. ""'{)() •ln' 

Credit ervic 
Intern 

Are you lookmg for a 
temporary par1-tirnc 
job? Ideal condidate 

will ha11e pri r e peri· 
ence tn an office set
ting and will perfonn 

b ic cl rical duht:!l for 
the credit card depart
ment. ThiJ. po ilion i 

t our Hill office, 
located 8 mile 'lOuth 

of Jowa City. Preferred 
hou . 3-4 llour block 

of urnc between 
· m-5pm, M·F. 

f-ill out n pplic uon 

at any of our office or 
~ nd cover letter and 

re ume to: 

Hills Bank and 'lhlst 
Company 

Human R urc 
Department 

POBoxS820 
Con.l llle, lA 52241 

EO 
~ember FDIC .._ 1o - .. Oroup ~ , ble " lhe Stile Hlt!!lllcal Society 

lOll, Proj VcluntMra, and (402 Iowa Ave.) n dellcallnd .. ______ _. 

IWI ~~~~iUra. Orillntii&On! -loon lab. S7/ hour to 

T.-lly, $apt 14 II epm at rt, potent lorralaiaeed\ --------.. 
WRAC (blue houM - from eameat • Ca1335-31118 to 
IMU) 11 callo 891 up 335- ••nan&e lntel\llaw, rnuet hava 
,. wwtc4l\ldy lhtougll the t.Jn1Yw-

W£DDING VlDEOOAAPHY .""f.;...or_!()l1(wood ______ l 

canPholonStud~«»tor HELP WANTED 
llceploonal v.eddl1& 

Hills Bank 
llllflla ...... 
Prv1/dmt rtiiMiunlty brmklnf 

unirtr fm /00 ~~an' 

vldtoQraphy I IBARTENDINGI &:lOOf a, po- P'"RT-TIME 
(3111)684-Sm 1 ~an~~a~ Noa~-.y n. 

_., pllolon-eludlol oorn Tl'llrlll1g pr'O¥ided 8()().8&5-652() TELLER ____ ..;..;..;.;... __ lilt. 111 

MESSAGE BOARD I·A-f-ee-1 -opport--unity-. $5000---1 Are you looking for a 
CE:LTIC TAPESTRIES $10,000 a~ polenbll If un- great pal'\·timc job? 

Pe11N tnr ,. . bllda, lablea, oua call-80o-104-85113 Strong candidate 
CUrtalnl, etc. Many Cletlgoa. BARTENDER POSITIONS will be profes~ional, 
=~.w:n I Up to S30DIIhlll Fill-Inial part· friendly and genu me-
-------- tome No axpenanoe ~·ned ly intere ted in rv-
COMPARE TEXT800K ~~ lXI 1411• icing bank CU~tomers. 
PAICUt S..rc:h 24 booka10rw 

1 dic:ld 5hcpprng end tax• ESTABUstlED ,,,. neec1a r.. I 0-key experience i 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED CHILD CARE RESTAURANT MISC. FOR SALE AUTO DOMESTIC -..;..,. ___ ;,_. __ 
IIIOO£LS wanted lot tasteful MALE 1100£LS WANTEOIIII NEEDED PAOFESSIOfW..nd m8ll.n lltE DAILY lOW~ CLASSI- BUYING USED CARS 
1a1t1on .nd 811111x: p"*'!!llpl't f'hAoVilphel 1oc1ang for ~ c:oo11a Wid __.10 8 key pc*- REDS MAKE CENTS!! We ... tow. 
u, 10 S25l hour, no~ tarwd n.a. !I'IXWa; eg.. 18-30 1 ... YL\A..()U), wr ldlool. tionJ ~tetv ExptrieMe MIND/BODY (319)688-V47 
_,. VIle 10 poee 11 ~ ...... ol ..,_ .....aide, good pey No!>-smok· and a!ler*ln to delalare _. I 
~cam lordleak en. non pom, Send head/ er, own cer. (319)33&-5818 hiY Oetgato'a, Reveralde 15 rAJ CHI for beginners lind olh- CASH for CAR$ tllld TRl.Ot 

body 8hct 10 mtles south of Iowa City. erw Daytimes Call Don Call Bill I< ron Auto Sat.. 

DESKTOP )ladadlr!OI'oolrMI corn. Modele CHILO C11W r-*1 lor home lo- (319)e4&-2~ (s1a)354-8921. . (319)430-8220. 

~ wil be ~18d and ... foodld gamM lor two~ ;_~------1~·?--::::~~'='=:":"::~---------
SUPPORT a.r'O:~~ imlgM :.~~ '- c:al. c.l ANTIQUES SPRING BREAK CASH~c:~T~ 
One o/ the Best 200 
Smal~in 

Amenca. as reoogUed 
by Focbes maga.zsne for 
12 o/ the past 17 years. 
IS seeking highly ~ 
vated candldales 11 our 
()()(pOI8le headquarti!IS 

in Iowa City 
Responsibilities Include 

PC deployment and 
tnalnlenance, fle~W()rt(. 

111g ~and vanoos 
ofllce I8ChnOIOOeS lor 
COIJ)O(ate ollice and 9 
reg.onaJ o/liceS nabon
wide, MJnimal travel. 
R&qUres exceOent 

knowledge of fnstalla· 
lion and rap111rof PC's, 
Wllldows 98r'2QOOIXP. 
Mrinum of aseoclate's 

degree in related field 
and 2 years of p!8Vious 

on-the-job technk:al 
experience Is raqulred. 

Bachelor's degree. 
~51400. and Uoox 

expenence preferred 
Send yoor kids to 

oollege on our 
Chlldrln'a Edueatlon 

Trult 
Helfttl, Life, Dental 

401(k) 
Profit Shtlrlng 
Paid Vecatlon 

And Mol'e 

heirtllndexpma.com 
Send resume to; 

Human Resources 
2777 Heartland Dr 
CoraMJie, lA 52241 
Ph: 800-654-1175 

Fax. 1-3111-545·1349 
cv..t'-1111~~ 

Engineering Intern • 
Machine Design 

This position will assist our 
Engineering staff In the 

design and development of 
production equipment. 

The Ideal candidate must be 
currently enrolled In an 
undergraduate degree 
program, mechanical 

engineering or engineering 
technology preferred, with a 

-;~<IIMerllarlcam JEWEUIY FUN 4165AiylsaCI. 
--------! NANNY nwded ..-kdays lot VlNTAGE.ndANTlOUE 31~ 
OFFICEASSISTAHT: .-born .nd lloddlw. Must ba AlergewldiiWayschenglng '''I SPRING BREAK WEB--------
Houn lluille Morlday ~ llCI1-emOker P11e1e cd MleciiOIL SITE! Lowest pricea guarvrteed. FOR SALE: 1989 Ctlev( C.,. 
5aturmy bullpedbly lnl8fwl· (31Q~. TH£ AHT'IOUE MALL FrM rne.ls and lrM drinks. Boolc ller. Needs atarter. Aeilli, 
ed In 0-naon 1'11011 days. $9 501 I 01 IOWa City 11 ~. get 12th trip free! $5001 obo (319)337 -8835 
hour 10 llart, .... .-..; t.t.c u- RESPONSIBLE babysitter for 50? S.Gille<l St. Group dilc:owlts for 6+ 
~ a musl. IP8Ciflcallv home loolbal Seturdaya 'T'hrM ap.n 1o-5 -v day! - !lc!r!nqlktrrNe•"'ugm LOW PRICED, budget VIIQa 

in atoclc ~ .-1 Word (pnnt mergee) Mel E.-I ~ -sed cNidren. 341· -------- or800-63&82o2. (IJIIMII 111Mb); cllrlc8f ~11385. ,;;;.;.,._______ SHARPLESS 3 E Moton 
- IIIIo NqUnd. Need .,.._ • AHTIOUEI ~MARKET 
=--~~~ CHILD CARE SUNOAYOci.IOOI8-2Pm 

2121 S.Rlvef'lide Or. lowt~ 
www.3efn01orw.com 

,.._,.~com PROVIDERS ~~:~~ Complete Automoi!Yt I 
salell and repair~ 

A~~~~ LOOKJNG MUSICAL 
GREAT::a~~ FORCHILDCARE? INSTRUMENTS 

(3111)337-3330. 

WANTED! Ullld or wracbd 
cars, trucks or vans. Oulc:k • 

::::"'lfJ"-<1-N\..l.U mates and rarncwal. Be ·-lo ,.__....., ~ lor,_ bllbiM. Loving _......;...;,..; ____ _ 
1 ~ ;;,·--• 

1 
and lltlppor1MI care available FOR SAL£: (319)6~2789. 

nE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA lUI Wid Pill· lime Kale (319)338- 59 FCK1der Telecaster ~ 
373e. With hard cae. S350I obo WE BUY 

rol!NOATION T'ELEF\JND U7 Fender jazz baas with glgbeg, 
,.to~~~~~ EDUCATION $2251ob0. (319)351-4490. 

carw, lrucka & mol~ n .. 
condition. Wott coma to yau 
3 E Motora, (319)337·333() 

335-34.t2, eld417 IONDIRCAUPUS Ia aeeklng STEREO 
LMw IIM\e, phooe number, pan-t~~n~ teaching naJstanla ~..:;:.:,;..;:..~--~~ , 

end - tma 10 cal. Pleua ..,py In pariOII' CASH for atereoa. cameras, TVa 
-uofounclation.~ 1552 Mal Or. Iowa City and gullarw. GILBERT ST. 11193 Nluan Al1imll, 5-speed, 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1-----_::.;.__J PAWN COMPANY. 354-7110. 

STOCKER/ CASHIER nwded. cylinder, 1 35k, air, cruise. $2Qt 
"W'/Inpersonol'lly WANTED:~ Spanish TICKETS best offer (319)938-7292. 

T&.M Mfnl Mart IMChera for BASP at eutllde Ill- .;...;.;....;..;~~---- I -
ConvtMnoe Slew. ementary achoof. Pt .. aa call WANTED TO BUY Spring Break 2005 AUTO PARTS 

2e01 Hwy 5 E Iowa Cotv (319)358-9490 Iowa Foolbal TlckeiS ChallenQe ... find a bener price! 
., Seaona Lowest pricea, free maala, free PROMPT JUNK CAR 

WANTED: LEADERS. t.oc.~ '*· RESTAURANT __ ;~;;,!S1~9m.~ .. ,.._100;;;;gama_._ drinks Hotlest parlielt REMOVAL Ca/1338-7828 ;-form:::.:=::,= --c-oo~K..;.s.;...NE_£OED ___ PETS ~~~~~~!:11npa and AUTO SERVICE "l 
I With periOOiilly Muet bll a lead- lunch Mel dinner elllft. cash. MERCEDES, VOLVO 

1<, ambltloua, and SERIOUS "W'/ In peraon '*-2~. ADORABLE kJHen with S100 www,auiiiJiftlhtOIII.CQI!! and SELECT IMP0f!T1 
about mafdrlg money. People In U~ Alttlellc Clllb plus worth of auppliee and lholl. 1-800-426-nlO Strvlcl A RtpaJr 
currant network 11\Clrlcetong oom- 1380 MelroeeAve. seal firm. Call 1319)325-1714· STAR MOTORS SERVICE 
.,.._preferred, not INndalory BAE .... EMAN SEED SPRING BREAK 2005- Travel 13191331 -8S40 1319)887•1083 
$300()- $9000 first 90 days + SERVERS NEED!O "" with STS, America's t1 Student • • I • -
S1000 ~bonus. Sell- lunch ordlnMraNfl aPETCEHTER Tour Operalor to Jamaica, Can- RECREATIONAl 
0111 only. (3111)351·5985 "W'' tn PlfiOO ~ 2~. Tropical lllh, pata tllld pet sup- cun, Acapulco. Bahamaa, and 

Unlvwalty Alhletlc Clllb piles, pet grooming. 1500 1at Florida. Now hiring on-campus VEHICLE 
OFF SITE 
MEETING 

TRANSCRIBER 
City of lowa City 
$8.50-S 11.00 hr. 

Approximately 20 hrs. 
month 

Requires proficiency in 
IBM compatible 

Microsoft Word for 
Windows and above 

averase typing, 
grammar, punctuation 

. and proofreadins slcills. 
Transcription c.xpcnencc 

helpful. Mu t provide 
own workJpace and 
computer - modem 

capabilities preferred. 
City of Iowa City 

application mu t be 
received by S pm on 

Friday, September 17, 
2004 in Personnel, 

410 E. Washington St, 
Iowa City,lA 52240. 
AppUcation and job 

de option available at: 
www.icgov.org 

EOE 

1360 Melroee Ave. AV9111111 South. 336-8501 · rapa. Call for group discounts. In- --~-----· 
JUUA'S FARM KENNELS formallonl Reaervatlona HIOO· 2001 Park Model located 

.. ~;~::,:~LV Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 648-41149 or www IIStravel.com campgrounds on Mississippi Floj 
·Part·"-...._.,.......... grooming. 319-351-:)562. er. Never lived ln. New va.: 

""- ,,.... ,.,.. ~-------- SPRING BREAK with $42,000, just reduced 
avtningl STORAGE BIANCHI- ROSSI TOURS! The 531 1500. (515)824-3587. 
.Pan·bllle wall ataff, 1.:;..:;..;;...;..;.;...;.;;.;..;;:. ___ BEST Spring Break under the CO·OP HOUSING 
--Wid --.ode. CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 81101 Acapulco- Vallana· Mazal· 
-Ful and Plrl·bllle bulera, Located 809 Hwy I Iowa City lan- Cancun and Cabo. Book by ...;.CO....;;O_P...;E....;RA-TI...;.V.;_E;;...I...;.Ivl....;;ng..;.l ;.:.Aoclr.:;_ 

~-=~. Slzesavallable: Oct. 31= FREE MEALS AND for rent BeauUiul home 1111 
wetkanda. 5x10, 10x20, 10x30. FREE DRINKS! Organize a campus. Shared meals, voor, 

,........,. 200 Scol1 CII.C 354-2550, 354-1039 group- GO FREEl 800-875-4525 people, Iota of fun! (3111)337. 

-
-"""'-'----- -------- or www.blanchi·rossi.C001 ::.:27,;;;69;;. . ....., _____ _ 

U STORE ALL .,.-
IIURPHY'SBAUGRILL Selfllorageunitalrom5x10 GARAGE/ ROOM FOR RENT 

Now hiring pan-time -Securily fencee 

w-'1 ata!f and oook. -concrete bulldlnQI PARKING ADI2f4. Sleeping rooms, '** ' 
Call 1148-2888. ·S1eef e1o0r1 -------- to campus, all utilhles paiS 01 

,...----=-=----. ~ City OFF-STREET parldng space on street parlclng. Cell M·f, f.l 
337-3508 or 331-o575 River St. lor rent near art, music. (319)351-2178 --------·1 minutes west of IMU. $551 I MOVING month (319)337-6301, (319)331· ADIRMS. Rooms avallablla 
.;.:.;.,;;.....;...;._;;....;;... ____ 16301. large houses downtown. &. 

STUDENTS: 1-------- kitchen and bathroom. Low po 
I will move or haul anything PARKING spac;e 400 block Bow· ces and aty18s vary, MUST SEE! I 

locally. RMooable rwtea. ery St $351 month. (3t9)338- KEVSTONEPROPERTY .NET 

Shift supervlsol1 354-~;,. :;~1-3922 5894. (319)338-6268. 

wanted $8 r::n~~or PARKING. Near campull down· -------
• •""111 

• MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED town. Underground, garages, AWESOME affordable IIJOI'Ilj 
Great part·tlme job. FURNrrt.IRE IN THE DAILY and parfmg lola. Inquire at 414 Cell welCome, parl<ilg Mill* 
Apply Within On th& IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. E.Market, Mon.· Fri. 1-<lp.m. or Hlstorlcal1811ing, quiet 

~....._Co;;...;..;.ra:.;IY.:.:I::.:II.::....:.;a::..:.!:.:.........J I_C_O_M_P_U_T_E_R ___ II ·ca- 11.;.(3-19.;.)35- 1-·83_ 9_1 ___ • 1 ~3~7g~~=:Q15~1111iea tnclvdiG 

-24-X7_EX_P_E_RT ____ 
1
1_M_O..;..T_O..;...;...R_C_Y..;..C_L_E __ 

1 
BEST LOCATION. N.Cim $ 

....-------- COMPUTER HELP. 2000 Suzuki GSX·R 600cc. Hillorlc house, la~ge roam&. b 
Home or buaonesa. Mocrosofl Sweet bike, black and yellow, cellent value with perkilg. A.,. 
certified. (319)400-V11. many additions, good rubber, r&- ble August Applications needed 
--------cent work. Asking $4500, nego- No 'peta. (31U)354-4100. 

USED COMPUTERS toable. (319)621-62n. 
J&L Compular Company DORM style rooms avallabll b 

826 S Dubuque Streel 2001 Kawasald EUmlnator 125. fa!V $195 1o $~75. Multiple kD 

strong mechanical aptitude 1 No Nights! 
(31Q)354-8277 1200 miles, $1500/ obo. Call IIO!ls. (319)354·2233 for m-

_______ .;...1 (319)~21-()395. lngs. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

and available to work a 
minimum of 15-20 

hours per week. 
We offer a competitive wage 

and are located In Tiffin. 
To app~ online go to 

www.idtdna.com, under the 
careers section, or mail a 

current resume and 
cover letter to: 

H. Skow, Integrated DNA 
Technologies, Inc., 

1710 Commerclal Park, 
Coralville, lA 52241. 

No phone calls, please. EOE 

No Weekends! 
N H I 'd f Due to recent 

0 0 I ays. graduations, there is a 
k rare opportunity for 

$J00-$400 per wee people to join the Bob's 

• Friendly Work Your Uncle kitchen staff 
Environment including entry level 

CULUGAN water softener 1-112 
yaarw old- $1400 new, aaklng 
$450. 27'x 12' wall-to-wan carpel· 
lng (rose colored)· 575. 
D-·$30, (319)358-7360. 

• ln~rance & Benefib positions of dishwasher, 

• Weekly Pay Checks prep cook, delivery WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
• Paid Vacation driver, and general duties Rockel? Vblrt HOUSEWORKS. 
• Paid Traimns & Mile~ge as well as positions for We've got 1 store luU of aaan 
• Drug Free Work Place experienced line cooks of used tum~ure plua dlshee, 
You Furnish: all kinds. Training drepaa, tamps end other house-
• Car w1th Insurance available by our award hold ~ema. AP al reasonable pri· 
• Valid Driver's License winning head chef. Come ces. Now acceptlniJ new con· 

join the Bob's Your Uncle lig1ments. 
Call Merry Maids f HOUSEWOAKS 

Iowa City 319-351-2~66 amily. Call 338-7400 111 Stevens Or. 

EOE MJF!DN I I L-_.:;an.:.::d:.:as:::k:....:~.:::or~Sa;;::l:;_· -..J 33&-4357 

RESTAURANT 

OPENING SOON 
Gus' Road House 
and Bar-B-Que 

'Opportunities available for enthusiastic 
and team oriented people. 

Servers • Bartenders • Dishwashers • 
Open interviews 3-6pm 

2208 N. Dodge St. 
a..tomatocaly calculated malt rnodall for portra~ sar1e1 preferred, but pre vi-
flttPJIWWw.bookllq.com :~.figure lludiea, cau 330- ou bank experience 
o.t.K BATS NO MORE. not nece ary as 
Moe! axpanenced Bat Control FULL Of Plfl·lma. to wUh carw ltaining will be pro-

(old TGIFriday and Minerva's building) 
I~R~ES~EA~R~C~H-------------I~M~ED~IC~A~L ____________ __ 

Spec.al!ll In lila awa. 100% 11 Honda, "W'' In PlfiOO "de- ' vided. Po ilion avail
~* (3I8Jt1N-3S22. -

181-dlpertrnerl.------- able at our Coralville 
GET paid for ~ opnonat Earn ffi H 
115- s125 Mel morw per IIIIVIY1 o tee. ours: 

PARTICIPANTS 
WANTED 

SPOON RIVER COllEGE 
Nuning lrutructor 

Tile Daily 
- money~or.urvays.com Wednesday and 

GfiOUNosKuPERS Friday and Saturday HAVE YOU EVER BEEN DIAGNOSED 
c...n ...,._.,. hallwloyal out· morning · WITH ASTHMA? 

full-4l.e T-Tr.dt POiidcJa or J'wt.dme POiidoo 
Spoon Ri\oer College lw an opening for either a full.time 
Tenure Track Nuning lrutructor or a part-time Nuning 
loutruttOr to teach clasaroom and clinical componenu in 

Carriere• Rou-t;ee 
Route &enef'lt•• 
Monel•y t.hrouah Fr-ld•Y d"llvery 

(K•• .. :your w••ken..il• F-.EEI) 

aida butinoa-40 
houri -.~ '"""' Fill out an appJjcation Do you cough and wheeze when you do not have 

IOIIll wealcandl. Vfitlde/ valid at any of our offices 
dnvet'a 1rcen1a raquined ss-w a cold? If so, and you are between the ages of 18 
hour p1u1 bllnlfita -'PPIY 414 or send cover letter and 55, on no daily medication for asthma. 

, E Martet. Monday-Fridlly 1:oo- and resume to: 
&·oo Hills Bank & Trust non-smoker in good health you may qualify to 

C participate in a clinical research study on the 
LI!ADIM wantac~ lntema~Jor~ej ompany 
martlling group 10o1ung tor ' BIODIUI Resources airway's response to inhaled irritants. 6 visits, 

I
~ who 11 ln1ereatad 1n Dtpartment approximately 2 to 6 hours each, about 
mar1<11ong, IMdlrng, or pub4ic PO Box 5820 7 days between visits. Compensation. 

1
~~1S251c pan.-. Con.lvilk, lA 52241 For further infonnation, pluse call 

EOE University of Iowa Cltnical Exposure Facility: 

~~~-~ .__M.em.ber_FD_r_c_., 1·---~_.(3•1•9)•3•84•··8•90•Z----_.. 
(31Q)338-5227. j • 

JOB 
OPPORIUMIIIES .. .... .........._ ............ ................ 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
the Untver.lty of Iowa Water Plant 

Ia looking for Pert-time student 
employees for the following paltlon: 

Student Operatorlllslntensnce: 

HELP WANTED 

Brandy Lovan 

the ADN program with PN exit option. Qualified candidates 
will have a cum:nt Dlinoi.J RN licen~e and a Master's Degree 

in Nuning. Two yean nursing clinical experience il 
required. Two yean teaching experience ia prcferr~d. 

interested candidateasubmit a resume and cover letter, 
coUege IRIIICri.pll. and tile names and telephone numben 

of three references to 
Spoaa IUftr Co1lep 
H.....,'-'c:a 

U!S5 NorGI Couaty Hipwar !2 
c-o.. 0. ,1520 

Application ~ew begins immediately and wiU Gontinuc 
until the position il filled. Applicanu Jtlected for intemews 

will be expected to provide a 20-min uted related 
teachin demonstration. 

Weekly and weekend shift work. duties 
include simple chemical analysis, plant 
operation and monitoring. Would prefer 

Telephone Sales Representative 
Employed Since January 2001 

undergraduates with a major in science or 
engineering. Computer background with 
experience in relational databases and 

MS Office highly desirable. 

••vou must be a University of Iowa 
student to apply .. 

Applications are available at the Water Plant 
Administrative Office, 

208 West Burlington St., Room 1 02. 
Cal 335-5168 for more information. 

' I 

• D"llv"r:y c::le•c:Utne - 7•m 
• Unlv.,retty br.,•ke 

E•rn extr• c••hll 

outee Avallaule 
Cor•lvllle 

•4_t;~ Ave., 4th Ave .• 5th Ave .• 
~~~ St., 7th St. 
~St., 5th St .• 18th Ave., 

Ave. 
.. •pply In Room Ill of the 

Comml.,tutlone Cenur Cl~ul•tlon Of'tlcl 
(319) 33!S·!S783 

.. 

ROOM FOR 
fX11t' "-· Hard 
5IIW'Y. lllrge. C*
.,nob'lg, no P 
p19l351-<1690 

fEIML.Q ort1y F1 
....... COOiang. (31 

RJRHIS"£D, IICIOSI 
...... OOinplex. All 
~ kllchenelte. S: 
(31U)337·5158. 

GREAT lotalian by c 
F~~fumlsl> 
$215-350. (319)331" 

NUDTOPL.ACI 
<X*eTORO< 

COIIIIIUNICA TION 
FOR DETAI 

~lONG, qui 
... flltni8hed $340-4 
IIQilded Three local 
(31Ql338-4o70, (319 

QI)IET cloee atud 
Fumoahad, ahara I 
t.lhiOOm With one 1 
cumer two bloc 
(3111)338-3388. 



JTO DOMESTIY 
BUYING USBJ CAR$

We will tow 
[319)688-2747 

1H lor CAR$ and Tl\\ii;j 
I Bill Kron Auto s._ 
1}430-8220. 

CASH lor Cera, Trucica
Berg Auto 

4165 Alyssa Cl 
319-338-M88 

' SALE: 1989 Chevy c;; 
Needs starter. Rllli.it 

01 obo. (319)337-8835 

IW PRICED, budget wi;i; 
in stock right nowt 1 

3 E Moton ' 
21 S.RIV8raide Dr. Iowa Q1r 

www.3emotora.corn 
Complete Automo!Ne 

sales and repelr aeM:e 
(319)337-3330. I 

~DI Used or wrecked 
'• trucks 0( \181\S Quick -
" end removal. 
1)679-2789. 

WE BUY 
'· trucks & molorcycles ;, ., 
ondition. Will come to you. 
I E Motors. (319)337-33.ll 

ITO FOREIGN 
I Nlsaan Aklma, 5-speed, . 
ider, 135k, air, cruise. $<Q1: 
offer. (319)936-7292 

ITO PARTS -
IMPT JUNK CAR 
lOYAL CeH 336-7828. 

1!~c~~~~~~v~ J 
end SELECT IMPORTS 

Sttrylct A AIDI!Ir 
IT AA MOTORS SERVICE 
9)331-1!540, (319)887·101:! 

:CREATIONAL
:HICLE 
I Park Model located~ 
pgrounds on M~ 
'llever lived ln. New Vllut 
000. just reduced 
500. (515)824-3587. 

l-OP HOUSING 
IPERATIVE llvlngl Roo.. 
rent. Beautiful home ,.. 
pus. Shared meals, goal) 
tie, Iota of funl (319)337. 

'· 
tOM FOR RENT 
214. Sleeping rooms. cba 
unpus, Ill U11IHies paid. ~ 
tt parking. Call M-F, H 
!351·2178. 

RMS. Rooms available i 
' houses downtown. Slwt 
en and bathroom. Low Jill 
lrld styfes vary. MUST Sttl 
STONEPROPERTY.NET 
1338-6288. 

-------' :sOME affordable 100m1 

welcome, parlclng avallll* 
.rica I setting, quiet. 
·-360, utililles Included ' 
1530·9157. 

r LOCATION. N.Cfnoo S1 
ric house, large rnotn1. & · 
11 value will! parlalg. A .. 
:ugust. Apjllicat1011s needlil 
ets. (319)354-4100. 

M style rooms svsilabll ltf, 
~195 10 $2]5. Multiple llct 

(319)354-2233 for .m. 

i SOON 
House 
~-Que 
for enthusiastic 

!d people. 
;hwashers • Coob 
; 3·6pm 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

ge St. 
1rva's building} 

·Iowan 
.OUU5 

=~~~~.1. ~~~~~)rj' 
· 7am 

alla171e 
le 
,, 51;h Ave., 

16th Ave., 

m111 crl'th• 
:tn:Yiatton Of'fiGe 
7&3 
Jlow1.a .. u 

1\52241 
~dir.colll 

1999 HEVY VENTURE L 
V6,1oaded, 
automatic, 

110,000 miles. 
Excellent cond . 

$5,600 
319) 358-9612 
319 353-4653 
~

I 

. 
It '"' 

:_ '--" -!ftJ ' ~ 
. -

AUTO FOREIGN 

945-1015 Oak:crest 
338-7058 

I . Three: bedroom 
townhouse, 

1994 MITSUBISHI EXPO 1.5 bathrooms, 
heated garage, 
1100 sq.fl Seats 7. 5-speed 

manual, fully loaded, 
great mpg. 140K. 

$1500/080. 
319-338-0781 

2. Efficienq, $450, 
partial utilities paid. 
Quiet, close to law 
school & urn c. on 
bus lines. 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30DAYSFOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1177 Dodge , .. 
power steering, power blakas, 

automatic transmission, 
rabuilt motor. Dependallle. 
$000. Cal XXX-XXXX. 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 

• 

TWO or 1111111 bedroom clupltx In 
CoraMIIe. One car garage, elect. ----=-----I wooded lot, llfliPI-, NC, dish
washer. Small pets and Section 
8 okay. Immediate occupancy. 
(319)530-3056. 

,..,.,......,, .... JADft470. Two btdroom, east
aide Iowa City, DIW, C111Jl011, .. 
cunty door, pets ellowad. M-F 
9-5, (319)351·2178. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __________ 2 3 4 ________ __ 
5 6 7 8 ________ __ 

9 10 11 12. ___ _ 
13 ______ 14 __ ......,-____ 15 _____ 16 _____ _ 

17 18 19 20 ___ _ 
21 22 23 24 ___ _ 
Name. __________________________________________ __ 

Address. _____________ -'----------

----------------------------------Zip ________ _ 
~one. ______________________________________ __ 

Ad Information: #of Days_ Category ____________ _ 
Cost: {#words) X{$ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3days $1 .11perword($11.10min.) 11·15days $2.22perword($22.20min.) 
4-S days $1.21 per word ($12.1 0 min.) 16-20 days $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .58 per word ($15.80 min.) 30 days B-28 per word ($32.80 min.) 

* *Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site:* * 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PRMOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

DOZENS OF MOBILE 
HOMES FOR SALE 

All price rangee 
thru-out the .,.... 

VIall our Wtbslte 
lor a complet• listing 

that lnclydea the 
laalurea and f)hotos 

of each home 

www.klaallatlng.com 
K.I.S.S. LISTING SERVICES 

(318)MS-1512 

NEW factory built home. 
3 bedroom, 2 bathroom. 

Put on your basement .$39,980. 
Horkhalmer Homu 

Mon.- s.t. e..m ... p.m. 
Sunday 10Lm.-45p.m. 

1..f00..832-6N5 
Hulaton, fowl. 

•25 BROADMOOR PLACE, NORTH UBERTY 

Sltrla,.d n11r 1 pond and futJire No1111 Liberty Part 
In BrtJadmoor &IIIII. 

Beautiful custom built 2003 Parade home. Four large 
bedrooms, huge master bedroom w~h marble sink, 

ceramic tile. Fireplaces in huge living room and family 
room. High quality workmanship includes screened-in 

porch, hardwood floors, stainless steel appliances, 
central vac and tons of extras. Quiet neighborhood. 

Minutes from University of Iowa. 

$251,•1111 Price or 1111 wtt110111 raltor 
CIIIIZ1-1710 • IIIIM 665-6449 

for 11tonna1111 1111 ""':1/IWmlrrlflrUomt .mml.comt 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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calendar 

the 
ledge 

THINGS ruT 
OFHNDME 
-by Josh Bald 

• "Theatre International: Alriea," • ~r C.nter Procrama Fall JOG(, "Cre- • "The life and violent death of Roman 
reedin dUrussion, 9 a.m.-noon, Theatre Build· ate Your Own Dynamic R.Mume." 1:30 p.m., .DuJ'a-Europoe," 4 p.m., 302 Schaeffer Hall. 
ing. o472 Phillipa HaD 

• Iotenuational Writing Program reading, 
Mo Yan, bilingual reading, 8 p.m., Shambaugh 
House. 

• Popsicle 
sticks without 
jokes on them . ...,,_~,. • ..1 

• uclear and Particle Physic mioar, 
"Latti GluodynamiCII at epU Beta," U 
Li, 1:30 p.m., 301 Van All n Hall 

quote of the day 

• Career Center Pro,ra.au Fall 2004, liJob 
FainooJob Oft n," 1:30 p.m., 315 Phillips Hall 

• Ph • CoBoquium, '"What Were You Dolo& 
LMt Summer~~," Justin Cook, Andy Cowan, and 
Laura pitler, 3:30p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall 

• AdvanCH in the Fight Acainet Prostate 
Caocer, m Health Care, 6:30 p.m., Holiday Inn, 
1220 Fint Ave., Coralville. 

• "Live from Prairie IJcbta," Michele Glazer, 
poetry, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St., and WSUI. 

• The shame
less corrup
tion that 
marred the 
presidency of 
ffiyssesS. 
Grant. 

' ' He's going to announce tomorrow that if Iowa goes for Kerry, AI Qaeda will 

• People who 
honk. at me 
whenfm try
ing to take a 
nap at a green 
light. 

hit Ottumwa with a nuke. ' ' - Al Franken, speaking in Ottumwa about Vice President Dick Cheney. 

horoscopes · 
Monday, ptember IS, 2004 
- by Eu nin Lru!t 
ARIES <March 21-April 19): Plan to work on th 
inlricat4'1 pro· you hav begun. KN>p yourself 
avail bl to receive phon call - I!Om thing 
inu · ng could d lop. 
TAURU CApril20-May 20): Thia . th perfi day 
for J)l"Tftction, so pend o littl tim ond money on 
yuu. You will be on top or th world, and v ryon 
will be happy to hclp you 
GEMINI (May 21.June 20r. Don't wurry about tho IJt-
t.lc things that p y. Know in your h that 
you are doing your • Prob J1ll with your home 
or n you live with likely, but y calm. 
CANCER (Jun 2l.July 22): Open up to fri nds. Let 
them kno your ry, and you will find I!Oiutiona. 
Lo il in a high cytl • 10 don't y. 
lfO (July 23-Aug. 22); You can make IOill8 

rtlglll"ding how you earn yuu.r living or how much you 
mak . Plupenty is apparent if yuu are swift to 
in in )'OUrllelf and your future. 
VIRGO !Aug. 23 pt. 22>: Don't I t th littl 
thin ~you down. You can acoompl.ish a lot at 
a peraonal I v I lf you open up and let your true 
fl:clin be known. 
UBRA C p . 23-0ct. 22>: &>cure your financial 
pc ition. Thi i th perfect. tim to d al with 
I J or h alth i . Keep ev rything out in th 
0 10 that you aren't or withholding 
infonnation. 
SCORPIO <Oct. 23-Nov. 2ll: You can place younelf 
in a high·JXI" po ition among your peers if you 
1.a chai'R t.oday. fait d1 i ion with confi· 
d n , and ev ryon will be wiUJng to back your 
choi . 
SAGmARIUS CNov. 22-Dec. 21 l: You will be inclined 
to tak on too mUch or I d poop) to bell that 
y u am handl more than you can. Don't mbellisb, 
ar you will nd up 106ing the respect of the very~ 
pi wbom you are trying to imp 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): ll'1 time for you to 
mix bwlin with pi ure. The more versatil 
y u are, th better equipped you will be to handle 
groot.cr respo ·bill ti 
AQUARIUS CJan. 20-F b. 18>: A move or change to 
your living arrnngementB i.e apparent.. 
()pportuni . fur financial gains through inve&tr 
menU! and gam of chance are looking palitive. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will be receptive 
to n w experi ncca resulting in doors opening, 
romance flou.ri bing, and new fri ndahlps dove!· 
oping. Your 1\Bibvity and comprul&ion will draw 
special peopl to your side. 

DILBERT ® 

news you need to know 
'lbday -Withdrawal of entire fall sem ter registration through Friday, student held 
to 75 percent of tuition and mandatory fees 
Friday- Last day for tuition and fee acijualment for withdrawal, 4:30p.m. 
- Withdrawal of entire fall sem ter registration after Friday, student held to 100 
percent of tuition and mandatory fees 

happy birthday to ... 
pt. 13- Sarah "Goobs" Wambold, 20; Nazee Jabbari; Jaime Heberling 

WISh your fr nds a happy birthday. 
E·maillhetr names. ages, and dates of birth to daily·lowanOulowudu at least two days In advance. 

PATV schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11Jnn t U>ng Dancers: Get On Your Feet 
12:66 p.m. ADA 2004 
1:20 Shelter House Concerts 
3 Evert Conner Center Summer 
Review 
3:80 Music da Camera 
4 Country Time Country 
6 ... qm ... 
8 Uncovered: The Whole Truth About 
the Iraq War 

UITV schedule 
3 p.m. "Live from Prairie Lights," 
Robert Mol berry 
4 Obesity: The Way We Eat Now 
4:43 The Be t of "Know the Score" 
5:28Flights ofDiscouery:JaTMs Van 
Allen DocuTMntary with 'Ibm Brokow 
8:80 "Live from Prairie Lights," Robert 
Molsberry 

8:30 SCTV Calendar 
7 Education Exchange 
7:30 Live & Local 
8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights 
9 30 Minutes 
9:30 Spotlight: Goods to Cuba 
10:30 The Cutters (replay) 
11:30 Whatever 
Midnight Summer Hip-Hop 
Extravaganza 

7:30 UI Lecture Committee Presents 
Seymour Hersh 
9:10 Beyond Gay Rights: Marriage as a 
Constitutional Right for All 
10 Flights of Discovery: JaTMs Van 
Allen DocuTMntary with 'Ibm Brokow 
11 "Live from Prairie Lights," Robert 
Molsberry 

IJ. u.". il'e~-: ~~ ~· -~ • . · .. ~ 
" ?~ llll~llk ~?if, 

1----. What baskethaller's frequent 
falls sparked Thmika Whitmore 
to crown her the "biggest drama 

'---......-__. queen in the WNBA"? 

What Indiana town lures 
visitors to Christmas 
Lake Village and 
Frosty's Fun Center? 

What 2001 action movie 
did the Simon Wiesentbal 

--,-""' Center accuse of 
accessorizing its heroine 
with an SS belt buckle? 

Whose brain languished in 
'fupperware during Michael .....-....:..
Paternity's cross-country 
drive in a Buick, as chronicled 
in Driving Mr. Alberfl 

How many Bears 
games did Walter 
Payton miss during 
his 13-year NFL 
career? 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

by Scott Adams 

• Pro-lifers 
who fumigate 
their homes 
and pull 
weeds in the 
garden. 

• The way the 
Cubs toy with 
you, making 
you think 
they'll win 
and getting 
your hopes 
up, then blow
ing it at the 
last possible 
moment, 
making you 
break stuff in 
a blind rage. 

• No one slap3 
you with a 
glove when 
theywantU> 
fight anymore. 
Show some eti 
quett.e, people. 

• People who 
give me sec
ondary smoke 
but get pissy 
when I give it 
back to them 
as third-hand 
smoke ... I 
get beat up a 
lot. 

• No one will 
sign my peti
tion to bring 
back Crystal 
Pepsi. 

1"\Y DAUGHTEP. &NEEZED 
&0 THE &CHOOL lS 
SENDING HEP. HOI"\E. 

1~ It.L WOP.K FP.OI"\ HOI"\E 

I 
FOP. THE P.E&T OF THE 
DAY. 

I PP.OBABL Y SHOULDN'T 
TELL YOU THI& I BUT 
NONE OF YOUR PHONE 
1"\ESSAGES AP.E P.EAL. 

·l(alr~~'fd I Edited by Will Shortz No. 0802 
ACROSS 31 "Thanks, 14 Having no 

1 Mall component Pferrer vision? 

I 
HOW WILL YOU 
ANSWEP. 1"\Y 
PHON£7 

~~~~uu~c:==~ 

Doonesbury 

) 

BY 'W'l~Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

e Geneeis twin 31 Squeal (on) ee Submarine 
10 Ry lllce an eagle 31 _ standstill danger 
14 Hiker's pa1h (motionless) 17 Number 
11 GoatN'a loCale 40 City that Fred between dos 
11 Time lor eggnog Astalre was and cuatro 

"ftyyng down to• ee Weird 
11 Having no In a 1934 hit 6t Habitual tipplers 

anttywllys? 42 "Deer old" 10 Gurrbo 
18 A.A.A. recom- famHy member vegetable 

mendatlona: 43 Jogs 71 Modify to 
Abbr. 41 looks SUllen particular 

20 Laft on a map Q Poetic conditions 
2t How some ham palindrome 

sandwiches ara 41 Tributary 
made 50 Word before 

22 l...etler after the1a Nevada or 
D Disney WOfld Leone 

attraction 12 Hold back 
25 OoPosite of 14 Give a 
~e. milkwlse benediction to 

21 "franctl" dog .. BaU tleld 
JO ,,m ready to covering 

leave• 57 Motionless 
32 Down Under II Campaign 

bird fundars, for 
33 Blttannlca, lor short 

one: Abbr. a Bullalo'a lak.e 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

S71nldlng 

41 "The only 1hlng 
we have to fear 
Is fear ': 
F.D.R. 

44 Prairie homes 
41 It goes around 

the world 
41 Mississippi 

River ekptorer 
11 Caught sight of 
12 Agenda dstalls 

53 • 55 Peruvian 
novelist _ 
Vargas _ 

51 Istanbul 
resident 

eo TB( Mahallocale 
11 Intel product 
12 Typesetting 

marll 
II Poseidon's 

domain 

For answe~~, call 1·900·285-5656, $1.20 a .minUte; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814--5554. 
Annual 81Jlecrlpllona are available for the belt ol &may 
croeaworda 1rom the laat 50 yeara: 1~7-ACROSS. 
Onllne IUllacriptlona: Today'a puzzle and more than 2,000 
put puzzlea, nytil'l188.oomltroaaworda ($34.95 a yaa~. 
Share lips: nyUmaa.oom'puzzl.roNm. Croaaworda for yo111g 
aotvera: nyttmaa.ccm'teamlngfleword8. 

brought to you by. . . 

www.prairielights.com 

'Thl 
thisw 
health 
C()Jlllllj 

close I 
paignt 

Befc 
chantA 
sa~ 

BYSE 
n 

illegal ver 
UI police 

men after tl 
football ru 
ahirts sport.J 
&ports logo, 
planning to 
lOr more. 

The shirt! 
"Calvin an( 
on a helme 
the Cyclone 
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